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The party's over. 
Cloudy today with a 
chance of lreezlng rain 
and snow. Slowly lall
ing temperatures lows 
around 10. 

Slice 
T oday's Op-Ed page 
shows the possible 
impact 01 Gramm
Rudman cuts. 
PageIA 

Iowa's Kevin Dresser 
and Iowa State's Joe 
Gibbons wrestle in a 
battle for No. 1 Sun
day. 
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FLAVOR! 
r~ PO\ I~~,1 . 
r.:. ~' ~~'-"'Il ~"'.~ IlUYrrJlli. 

Meat 
Nutri-Facts! 

Now available al Eagle ... MeoI , 
Nulri-fCcls .. .lnfarrnalion on 
the nutrllive value of todoy's • 
meats. Look for Ihese handy 
brochures ... yours FREE in the 
Meal Case at Eagle! 

Patties LB.$2.98 
•••• , , , 12'01. $3.58 
........ LB.$4.48, 

LB.$3.89 \ 
1.lb. $1.69 : 

ESTJA Gounnet 
Stainless Steel Cook. i 

with TrI-PIy Bottom naw • 
available at Eagle! 

FEATURE OF THE WEEK: 

2 Qt. Covered 
Saucepan 

5149 

•. tn. to 10:00 p.m. 
:00 p.m. 

City 
800 North Dodgt 51., /0IIII'" 

2213 2nd 51. Hwy. 6 w.~ 

Regents risk approving more bonds 
By K1rt1 Brown 
Legisl.llve Writer 

DES MOINES - De pite con· 
cerns they may have to rai 
tuition next rail t~ pay for past 
projects, the state Board of 
Re nu decided Wednesday to 
eek pennia Ion to nnance more 

construction at Iowa's three 
public univeraltie . 

The regents voted to a k .tate 
lawmakers to allow them to issue 
bond$ that would fund up to $42 

million worth oC eorutruclion It 
the e universities - Includln, 
the continued renovation of the 
UI Chemistry-Botany Building. 
which violate numerous (Ire 
codes 

But the compromise motion 
oITered by R gent Percy Harris 
also stipulates the board does 
not want to i ue more bond If 
the tate will not agre to pay for 
them, 

"What we our asking them to do 
is live up to the agreemen~ Ihal 

was made" more than 15 years 
ago wh n the relents first began 
usln, bond to fund constructJon 
proj cl ,Harris Slid 

Unillcrsity of Northern Iowa 
PresldentCon tanUne CUrrls told 
the regenll he Is "deeply dis
turbed" lbout the po ,ibihty of 
forcing studenlJ to PlY for d bLS 
that wer Incurred b fore they 
even enrolle-d 

.. A.1I a mltter of eneral pri nei
pie. tuition i coli cled to benent 
the in tructional progrlms of an 

Institution," Curris aid. "Tuition 
is not colleded to pay for tbe 
debts of other loverning bodles." 

THE Dr 10 at Wedne • 
day's regents meeting was 
sparked by a report ft'om Board 
Executlv ecretary R Wayne 
Ricbey that atate there appears 
to be support In th ro • Leel.la
ture to pa a regenll bondln, 
resolution . 

Altbough Go Terry Branstad 
vetoed I similar re olullon In 

u. 

1985, his aides blve indicated the 
governor may be will ing to recon· 
sider If Ilwmakers approve his 
pllns to reorganll tate govern
ment 

Whll Richey aid there is a 
chlnce la mak 1'1 might appro\' 
the bo rd' bondin, reque ts for 
future construction projects, he 
reminded the regents that I gl 
.I.tors ha.. not acted to cover 
the $6.7 million In unpaid bond 
obligations the universlUe will 

See ".1\\1, Page 6A 

ate 
condemns 
M rco r I 

Untied Pre Inlernallonal 

The en at Wedne day voted 
ov rwh Imingly to condemn the 
Philippine election' IS a ft'aud 
despite- a warning by S crelary of 

tlte G or e Shultz that the 
United Stat s should not walk 
away from ill trateglc ally. 

While wlrning Congr 's to pro
C d with car , Shultz al 0 ,aid 
the administration pull Ita ltake 
in democrlcy In the Philippines 
"over and Ibove" two key mill · 
tary bas 5 the-reo 

The Mur of d mocracy In the 
former U S colony, how v r, 
became more clouded Wednes
day when Pr ident Ferdinand 
E. Marcos hinted that ri Ing ten· 
lion and a nationwide boycott of 
pro-Marcos business s mlY make 
It nece ry for him to re-Impole 
martlalllw 

Meeting with leaders of his rul
In, party, arco hinted he 
might re-Impose martial law If 
other methods rat! to control 
treet prote ts and relu rn calm 

to the nation. 

areos laid. 
areo lined martiallaw In 1979, 

but retain d pow rs allowln, 
him to rule y decree. 

The nat vot d 8S-9 for the 
re olutlon, which does not carry 
any sancbona, saYing Marco is 
holdln ome 1n d fiance of his 
pt'ople. It Slid the Feb. 7 pr s
id ntial election. w re mark d 
"by .u II wid apr ad fraud thlt 
they cannot b con Ide red a fa Ir 
r neclion of the will of the peo
pI of the Philippines." 

1I0u peaker Thoma O'Neill, 
D-Ma- ., Indic.ted lie would IUp
port a Simi! r resolution In the 
Hou e and would "promptly" 
lend It to the noor for a vote. 

S nate Republican leader Rob
ert Dole ofKan as said, however, 
that Pre.ldent Ronald Reagan 
and Congress need more "con
crete evidence" of allegations of 
fraud in the Phtllppine election 
befote euttina off aid to the 
Marcos r gime 

HULTZ CONCURRED, saying 
Congress should not immediately 
abandon the Philippines. 

"I WILL EXEIti ISE to the limit 
Joanne Cryder wllka her two miniature dKhahunda along North Dodge and h aeemed llila I good day to lake Pepper and Ginger /of I walk. the provisions or the law and the 
... t Wedneaday. Cryder Hid .1It WI' tired of lI,tenlng to ttl. dogs bart! Temperetum were mild Wedneada~ for the "tit tim. In Hve,aI day.. constitution to prevent turmoil," 

"We want to stay connected with 
the Philippines," hultz told the 

s.. PIIIIlpplnel, Peg. SA 

u.s. finally ratifies 
anti~enocide pact 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate ratified a U.N. treaty 
condemning genocide Wed
nesday on an 83-11 vote aller 
36 years of conservative 
opposition to the pact, which 
President Ronald Reagan 
supported and 96 other 
nations have embraced. 

It was a personal victory for 
Sen. William Proxmire, 
D-Wis., who was lauded by 
his colleagues for champion
ing the measure since 1967. 

The ratification resolution 
wa dopted atter the Senate 
rej ,y a 62-31 vote, an 
am t by Sen. Steven 
Symms, R-Idaho, that oppo
nents said would have 
blocked ratification of the 
treaty. 

Symms wanted to make geno
cide an international crime 
for those killing for "politi
cal" reasons, arguing his 
amendment would put pres
sure on the Soviet Union for 
its aggression in Mghanistan 
and would address such 
issues as mass murder in 
Cambodia. 

JUT OPPONENTS main
tained addition of that lan
guage would kill the ratinca
tion process because It would 
require Reagan to secure 
agreement from all of the 
other 96 signatories before 

be could sign the treaty. 
Reagan wrote Symms that ir 

the treaty were ratified the 
United States would pursue 
amending the treaty in the 
United Nations to Include 
outlawing genocide for politi
cal reasons, and aner the 
ratification vote the Senate, 
93-1 , adopted a resolution 
calling for that action. Only 
Sen. Barry Goldwater , 
R-Ariz., voted against the 
resolution. 

Elie Wiesel, chairman orthe 
U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Council and survivor of a 
Nazi death camp, said the 
action "signals to the world 
how committed the people of 
the United States are to 
human rights." 

"I know th at a law on geno
cide will not stop future 
attempts to commit geno
cide," Wiesel said. "But at 
least we as a moral nation, 
whose memories are alive, 
have made this statement: 
We are against genocide." 

UTlnCATlON IlARKED 
the end of an almost 2O-year 
crusade by Proxmire, who 
'has spoken in favor of the 
treaty on the Senate noor at 
every regular session since 
Jan. 11, 1967 - more than 
3,000 times. 

Set GtIIocIde, Page SA 
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'Vanity press' seeks students 
Some directories boost egos, others become junk mailing lists 
By Mary Betti Kamlnlkl 
Freelance Writer 

"Congratulations I Your 
academic excellence has quali
fied you to be a part of our 
scholastic biographical refer
ence book." 

Over the past few years, letters 
starting something like this have 
greeted UI students whose 
names have appeared on a 
dean's list. 

These reference books are 
targeted at limited audiences, 
usually (or a price. One 
publisher sends free copies to 
university libraries, but sells its 
book to students for $32.95. 

"MOST OF THOSE are private 
sales books," said a spokesman 
at the Des Moines Better Busi
ness Bureau. ''They fall under 
vanity sales press." 

UI senior Deb Jordan said her 
name has appeared in The 
National Dean's List, one such 
reference book, but said she did 
not buy a copy. 

"It's something good to put on 
your resume," she said. "But I 
didn't order the book. Oh boy, 
see my name in print for 35 
bucks." 

WHILE THESE OFFEIS may 
give students a little ego boost, 
UI officials tell students to 
beware. 

"What happens is that compa
nies simply see this (dean's list) 
as a mailing list," said Vice 

President for Student Services 
Philip Hubbard. "Students get 
bombarded to buy anything 
under the sun." 

Hubbard, who initially decides 
whether to release the dean's 
lists from the 10 UI colleges, said 
companies requesting only stu
dents' names and addresses are 
more likely to sell the names as 
mailing lists. He said such 
requests are rejected "out of 
band." 

BUT HUBBAIlD said requests 
from companies that seem to 
serve the student, such as those 
oITering scholarship programs, 
are passed along to the deans of 

The o.lly IowlnlGregory McCallum 

specific colleges for further con
sideration. 

"' send the request to the dean 
of the college and tell them I 
would ordinarily turn down the 
request," said Hubbard. "But it's 
up to them to decide." 

Educational Communications, 
Inc., publisher of Tbe National 
Dean's List, oITers a $25,000 scho
larship program and has 
received UI dean's lists In past 
years. 

Peter Jacobs, representative for 
Educational Communications, 
Inc. said The National Dean's 
List. which included 90,000 
entrants in 1984-85, awards at 
least 25 $1,000 scholarships each 

year. He said the number of 
scholarships "goes up If there 
are more people on the list." 

TUDENT WANTING TO 
make the list nen't required to 
buy the books to do so, according 
to the Chicago Better Business 
Bureau. A recent report stated 
''there are no financial obliga
tions contingent upon inclusion" 
in The National Dean's List, but 
didn't say what obligations other 
publishers may specify. 

Jacobs said students who do 
respond to The National Dean's 
List needn't be concerned with 
mailing lists, since Educational 
Communications, Inc. is a "pri_ 
vate company and would never 
release that information." 

DEAN OF LIBERAL Arts Ger
hard Loewenberg, who recently 
received The National Dean's 
List's request for names, said it 
is "apparently the only organiza
tion" to receive the OJ Liberal 
Arts dean's list in the past He 
said , however, he is "disin
clined" to release student names 
and addresses in the future for 
commercial purposes. 

"I'll not release it (the dean's 
list) unless I see any advantage to 
students," said Loewen berg. "I 
don't think students want to be 
badgered." 

Loewenberg said, however, his 
decision isn't necessarily final. 
"If a large number of students 
teU me it's in their interests, J 
will reconsider," he said. 
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Angola denounces U.S. aid 
LISBON, Portugal - Angola Wednes

day denounced plans by the United 
States to provide aid to Angolan rebels 
as a "declaration of war" and warned 
the Reagan administration's move will 
lead to more violence in southern 
Africa. 

The charges by state-run Angolan radio 
echoed earlier comments by President 
Jose Eduardo dos Santos, who con
demned the warm reception given 
Angolan rebel leader Jonas Savimbi by 
U.S. officials in Washington earlier this 
month. 

AssistantSecretary of State for Africafl 
Arrairs Chester Crocker told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee on Tues
day that "the process is in motion" to 
provide aid to Savimbi's rebel army. 

Jordan shuns Arafat, PLO 
AMMAN, Jordan - King Hussein said 

Wednesday he was dropping the Pales
tine Liberation Organization from Jor
dan's Middle East peace initiative until 
PLO leader Yasser Arafat changes his 
policies in dealing with regional dis
putes. 

In a three-hour nationwide address, 
however, the monarch said a year-old 
Jordanian-Palestinian accord commit
ting the two sides to a joint search for 
peace will remain a basis of relations 
and stopped short of totalIy rejecting 
the PLO. 

"My government cannot pursue politi
cal coordination with the leadership of 
the PLO until it shows commitment, 
credibility and consistency," Hussein 
said. , 

Moslems claim Israeli's death 
KFAR DOUNfNE, Lebanon - Israeli 

troops sweeping through southern 
Lebanon in search of two captured 
comrades clashed Wednesday with 
Lebanese guerrillas in the bloodiest 
fighting of the Israeli ihcursion, and 
radical Moslems holding the soldiers 
claimed to have killed one of them. 

The Islamic Resistance Front, the 
group that captured the Israelis in an 
ambush in southern Lebanon Monday, 
claimed to have killed one of the 
captives Wednesday. 

Israeli officers ignored the threat, say
ing the extremists were merely trying to 
gain enough time to move their captives 
out of southern Lebanon. 

Gramm-Rudman attacked 
WASHINGTON - The Gramm-Rudman 

balanced-budget law represents "an 
unprecedented abdication of legisla
tive power by Congress," groups attack
ing the law's constitutionality told the 
Supreme Court Wednesday_ 

Twelve members of Congress, led by 
Rep. Mike Synar, D-Okla., urged the 
court to strike down the law requiring 
an end to deficit spending by 1991. 

The arguments were made in response 
to appeals filed Tuesday by the House, 
Senate and comptrolIer general, which 
have asked the high court to uphold the 
landmark legislation. Two weeks ago, 
three judges voided the law's provision 
requiring automatic spending 'cuts if 
Congress and the president fail to meet 
annual deficit targets 

Congress questions NASA 
WASHINGTON -A House subcommit

tee chairman said Wednesday there are 
serious safety questions about two 
nuclear-powered space probes NASA 
plans to launch during future shuttle 
missions. 

Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass., also said 
documents from the National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration suggest 
scheduling pressures could be forcing 
solutions to technical problems with 
the small nuclear plants that would 
power the probes. 

Markey said his panel has not reached 
any conclUSions, but noted official 
documents show a high level of concern 
about safety and he expressed his 
concerns in a letter to the Energy 
Department, which oversees nuclear 
energy matters. 

Quoted ... 
She just came over and had a wheeeee 
of a time! 

Dale Paullin, one of the original 
Lollipop Kids in The Wizard 01 Oz, com
menting on his one meeting wilh Judy 

House passes Lotto amendment 
By Kirk Brown 
Legislative Writer 

DES MOINES - After a heated 
debate that raged on and orr for the 
-past week, the Iowa House of Rep
resentatives Wednesday voted to 
allow state lottery officials to spend 
$850,000 for educating Iowans on 
how to play a new computerized 
version of the game. 

Under an amendment that was 
attached to a bill dealing with a wide 
range of lottery issues, $450,000 in 
lottery revenues will be used to 
advertise the 1,000 locations across 
the state where Iowans will be able 
to play the upcoming Lotto game. 

The remaining $350,000 in lottery 
revenues included in the amend
ment are earmarked for paying 
emloyees who will be hired to show 
people how to play the new game. 

A similar amendment was stymied 
during debate on the bill last week 
and Democratic leaders had to wait 
several days before they had enough 
support from members of their party 
before taking the issue up again. 

IT LOOKED AS IF the amendment 
might fail again on Wednesday, as 
Republicans lined up in firm opposi
tion to the measure. 

"I am not at all convinced that is 
what Iowans want us to do," Assis
tant Minority Leader Wayne Bennett, 
R-Galva, said. 

"This money ... could be better used 
for educational purposes at our local 
school districts and our state univer
sities," he added. 

Courts 
By Kirk Brown 
Legislative Writer 
and Bruce Japaen 
Staff Writer 

Reversing a Johnson County District 
Court judge's decision, the Iowa 
Supreme Court has ruled that a local 
man charged with OWl must be tried 
as a repeat orrender as a resull of a 
1978 conviction. 

A Johnson County District Court 
judge ruled last month that since 
more that six years had passed from 
when Lester Raim was first arrested 
and charged with OWl, Iowa law 
dictates that a similar charge filed 
against him Sept. 23, 1984, should be 
considered his first orrense. 

But acting on an appeal filed by the 
state, the Supreme Court ruled Raim 
should be tried as a repeat offender 
because the latest charge against 
him was filed less than six years 
after his first OWl conviction on Oct 
16, 1978. 

In the court's decision, Justice 
Arthur McGiverin noted that "a 
defendant is protected with the pre
sumption of innocence before con
viction." 

Thus "only convictions occurring on 
a date within six years to the most 
recent offense are to be used in 

Police 

By Julie Eisele 
Staff Writer 

A south-wing kitchen in the UI 
Hospitals sustained minor damages 
following an early-morning electri
cal fire Wednesday. 

The Iowa City Fire Department 
responded to the call about 5:20 a.m. 
Battalion Chief Ray Wombacher said 
firefighters spent 20 minutes extin
gu ishing the minor blaze. 

No one was evacuated from the 
building, and no damage estimate 
was available. 

R.port: UI Campus Secu"ty officers who 
responded to a suspicious person oomplaint 
found a resident of Park lawn Apartments 
sleeping in a storage bin owned by the 

Legislative 
update 

Other Republicans said the state 
should spend these funds to help 
compUlsive gamblers avoid the Lotto 
game, which they described as "one 
of the most addictive forms of lotte
ries." 

"I think we have our values all 
wrong if we are going to promote and 
promote gambling and not help our 
compulsive gamblers," Rep. Johnie 
Hammond, R-Ames, said. 

But House Majority Leader Lowell 
Norland, D-Kensett , and Rep. 
Edward Parker, D-Mingo, rallied 
support for the amendment as the 
45-minute debate came to a close. 

NORLAND, WHO HAS a large 
degree of control over which bills 
are considered in the House but 
rarely joins in floor debates, urged 
legislators "to start being responsi
ble" by passing the amendment so 
the lottery will be more successful. 

Parker pounded his desk repeatedly 
while making an impassioned final 
appeal in favor of the controversial 
amendment 

"Those of you who are opposed to 
spending $850,000 ought to remem
ber we wouldn't have this $850,000 if 
it wasn't for the lottery," Parker said. 
"That is a basic fact" 

He also said lottery officials need to 
spend these additional funds to 

determining whether the current 
violation is a second, third or subse
quent orrense," stated McGiverin. 

I • , 

An Iowa City man who allegedly 
stole more than $100 worth of 
jewelry from a local store made his 
initial appearance in Johnson 
County District Court Wednesday on 
the charges of third-degree theft and 
public intoxication. 

Larry Neilsen, 48, of 910 Newton 
Road, was arrested by Iowa City 
police officers and charged with 
third-degree theft after allegedly 
shoplifting several pieces of jewelry 
and.. sunglasses at JCPenneys in Old 
Capitol Mall. 

Court records state Neilsen said he 
wanted to buy the items but that he 
only had $2 with him at the time of 
the arrest. He also stated that after 
officers stopped him he did try to 
pay the $2 for the items. 

Neilsen was also charged with 
public intoxication for a second and 
subsequent conviction according to 
court records. 

He was held in Johnson County Jail 
in lieu of $2,000 bond. His prelimin
ary hearing is scheduled for Feb. 28. 

• • • 
Three men who allegedly broke 

complex. according to reports. The man told 
pOlice the bin was his and that he was staying 
there overnight because of a domestic dis
pute. 

Report: A prowler was reported to Iowa 
City police in the 900 block of North Johnson 
Street. Officers were unable to locate a 
suspect. 

Burglary report: An employee of Town
crest D-X Servica, 2611 Muscatine Road , told 
Iowa City police a battery charger and tester 
were discovered stolen from the station 
Wednesday. The property Is valued at $366. 
Entry was gained through a garage door 
window. 

Theft report: Diane Jackson, 505 E. Jef
ferson St., Apt. 11 , reported to Iowa City 
police early Wednesday that her purse was 
stolen from Friday's Bar, 121 E. College St. 

ensure the Lotto game generates 
enough funding to pay for a variety 
of economic development projects 
across the state. 

The final vote on the amendment ~~t!: 
was 56-37 and the bill , which will ~~);~~~~~~It 
now move to the Jowa Senate, passed S==~~~==~:=::~~ 
by a count of 68-28. \:: 

I I I 
"". by t,.., WClY.ntrl t .. , ..... piC!'( 

~;;,;;;:=;;;in;ygJ!J;;;n:;oo;:m;:.:;::;,;;:::==:;;;~:. The Iowa C The House passed another bill Wed- • IPproved pi 
nesday aimed at strengthening the Announcing Tor an ind 
penalties facing employers who force KIDCARE CONNEcnONS ~ built at 
their employees to take lie detector th 
tests. The New Compulerized Refmal ~ ~~~~c~ ~:I 

The bill, which excludes only candi- PARENTS: KJdCaA! Connections Is designed b hI\l • The counl 
dates for employment as peace offic- parenlS And !he chlldcaA! provider best Slliling their afler reco 
ers, makes it a serious misdemeanor family's nEI!ds. In less time. wilh less IrOubIe. lNeumann .M 
for an employer to force any worker PROVD>ERS: KJdCaA! Connections caten to tbftt 
to submit to a polygraph test as Olildcare ProvIders only, working to fill your____ j:ngineers ' 

.,...-.,. committee 
condition of employment or promo- quldtly. By placing an "ad" wilh KJdCaA!,1n !he '-Ii .... alher than 
tion. Currently this offense is only Information you gfIIe my computer seMce. you pm. 
considered a simple misdemeanor. ad wilh an parents needing child Qlre. We II.4lI be Joratlng 

Proponents of the measure, which beginning stIIIk:e soon. If you wish to be apart 01 0Ir 

passed by a vote of 74-24, claimed seMce orwouJd likelnlormallon piMsecaU351-8966. 'BI-k 
polygraph tests are not accurate and ============== 
represent an invasion of privacy. TE T' AG SALE 

Rep. Sue Mullins, R-Corwith, said EST A.l1. '1a II 
the questions employees are asked (Pre-Priced) 
during lie detector tests are often 
intrusive and have "nothing to do 621 South Summit • 
with their ability to perform a job." Sat. 10 - 5, Sun. 12 - 5 

Bill sponsor Rep. Gary Sherzen, 
D-Des Moines, said, "I don't want my MANY YEAR'S ACCUMULATION 
family members to have to submit to OF HOUSEHOW GOODS 
those type of questions and I don't l! 
want your family members to have to Sale Conducud '" 

'fte ... Ne ".111., 
c:emlat*,_ 

J1f.J6S.J44I 

submit to those type of questions." 1Je Stable 
Noting that Secretary of State on the.,-AJ/ey" 

George Shultz has refused to take a 
polygraph test, Rep. Ralph Rosen- t=~~~~~~~:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!I. 
berg, D-Ames, said, "What we are 
saying in this bill is, 'yes, George 
Shultz, you are right.' " 

windows and did more than $100 
damage to windows at 2002 Lakeside 
Apartments were charged Tuesday 
with fourth-degree criminal mischief Call 353-6255 
in Johnson County District Court. L:============:; Gerald Dean Pajak, 20, of 17 Amber • 
Lane; Kevin Ray Nissley, 21, of 17 
Sunrise Village; and Martin Allen 
Carter, 20, of Coralville, were 
arrested by Iowa City Police. 

The three men have been placed in 
the custody of the department of 
corrections, and their preliminary 
hearings are scheduled for March 5. 

, . . 
The preliminary hearing for a regis

tered nurse who allegedly stole vari
ous drugs from the Veteran's Admi
nistration Medical Center has been 
set for March 4 in Johnson County 
District Court. 

Carolyn Harmon, 50, Hills, Iowa, was 
arrested by Iowa City police Monday. 
She was charged with possession of 
controlled substances and prohi
bited acts after police discovered 
the drugs Demoral, Dalmane, and 
Hydroxyzine in her possession, court 
records state. 

UNION BOAD 
CONGRATULATES 

NEW * 
DIMENSIONS 
Jerry Carlson, Elijah Mandl, 
Robin Beggs, Richard Titg$ 

WINNERS OF THE 1986 UI 
COLLEGE BOWL COMPETITION 

According to court records she 
admitted to having possession of the 
narcotics. She has been placed in 
the custody of the department of 
corrections. 

"Someone 
~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!\ • "I'm goi ng 

to be ~onnen,ri 

The purse and its contents are valued at 
$225. 

Theft report: A telephone was reported 
stolen Tuesday from the Chamber of Com
merce, 310 E. Burlington St.. accordihg to 
Iowa City police records. The telephone, 
taken earlier this month , is valued at $216. 

Report: Barbara Buck, 633 Hawkeye 
Court, reported to UI Campus Security offic
ers Tuesday the rear window of her car was 
broken. The car was parked in the 600 block 
of Hawkeye Court. Damage is estimated at 
$200. 

Th.ft report: Tracey Roman, 502b May
flower Residence Hall. reported to UI Campus 
Security that her watch, valued at $120, was 
stolen Tuesday. The theft occurred on the 
second floor of the UI Main library, reports 
state. 

ALL WOOL Parson sa 
with her 

SWEATERS : r~eO~!::;"1 
UICampus 

$ (Reg. values 
to $65.00) 

Men 's & Ladies sizes S-Xl. 
Includes cambridge and many other 
famous department store lables. I 

Many colors & styles to choose 
from. 

~~~~,~ 
\--')1- lIMy 

Mond.y-FrldlY 10 10 • 
Siturd.y 10 to 5, SUIIdI, 12 to I 

t--G_a_rl_an_d._s_ee_s_to_ry_, p_a_

g

e_7_A_. __ -"---I -~-ve-~-tS-s-t-s-c-r-iP-t-s----1-22-E-. C-hu-rc-h-St-. -------.-St-op-PI-ng-t-'-he-C"-YC-le-Of-C-hl-'-kl-A-bU-.. -. -Wi-II -~ sir ClieJfII~ 
Q)rrections Interpreting Your CarNr Inventory will be Alloelatecl lowl Honora Student. weekly a panel discussion at 7:30 p.m. In the SUNDAY 

The Dally low~n will correct unfair or Inaccurate 
stories or headlines. It a report Is wrong or mis
leading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

Whom to call 
Editor ....................................................................... 353-62'0 
Newsroom ........................................................... 353-6210 
Display advertising ............... _ ........... _ •.•... 353-6205 
Classified advertising ................................. ..... 353-6201 
Clrcul.tlon ............................................ _ ........... 353-8203 
8ullnes8 office ......................................... .......... 353-5158 

. USPS 1433-6000 
Tile Dally lowi. I, publlalled by Siudenl Publlcallonllnc., 
111 CommunlcalionaCenler,lowl Clty,lowL 52242, dilly 
IIICtjII SalurdlYI, SundIYS. ~II hglidlYS. Ind unlv,rally 
vacatlonl. Second cia .. pollege paid Illhe potl oIIice II 
Iowa City undtr the ACI 01 Cong, ... Of Mlrch 2. 1818. 
Sublc,lpIion '1111: lowl CIIy Ind eorllville. 512-1 
_It!; $24-2 _tl .. ; I6-lUmmer -'on only; 
I:IO-full yel' . Out of lown; 120-1 IImlller; 140·2 
-,erl; $HI-lUmmtr IIIIIOn only; $5O-full yea,. 

the subject of a workshop given by Program meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. In Shambaugh Women's Resource and Action Center. Panel FAMILY SPECIALS ... 3 pm to 10 p!I 
Services from 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the House. members Include Diane Funk of the Rape 'to per lamlly for lift and RenIII 
Union Counseling Services Room 10'. UI A .. oelatlon ot Entrepreneura will meet Victim Advocacy Program, Judith Jensen of 130 per lamll, tor Lift only 
Reading Ind DllCutllon by Kesho Scott, and collect dues at 7 p.m. in Phillips Hall the Domestic Violence Project and Linda t----:.::(M::US::.I::blipuirichiUedii;F=~-; 

new book, TIght Space •. will begin with a tntervlewlng Seminar, sponsored by the Publk: Colloquium Serle. presents "Star LEARN TO SKI DAV .... :30 alii to'oA' 
Cherry Muhanji and Egyirba High on their Room 17. Nelson of United Action for Youth. 0 
potluck supper al 6 p.m., followed by the Business and liberal Arts Placement Office Wars and the UniverSity," a lecture by John Adults (over 2 tol Rope, L"ton. 
event itself at 7 p.m. in Wesfey House. and presented by representatives from Baxter Pike. associate director for Space Policy of Youth (under 1 for Rope, litton end RIll 
Lutheran Campul Center midweek worship TravenoliAmerican Hospital Supply, will the FederatiOn of American Scientiats, at 7:30 Child for Leuon 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. in Christus House. begin at 7 p.m. in Ihe Union Indiana Room. p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

OOPS. 
<;C¥iP,y, 

I 

'III ... IL 1......, .. 7,. 
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ity Council informally approves indoor pool 
orman located in the part. 

Originally, the Iowa City Parks 
and Recreation Commission bad 
recommended that $665,000 of 
improvements be made to the 
outdoor pool rather Ihan con
structing a ne,",' Indoor aquatic 
facility near South East Junior 
High. 

and it deeper than the exi ling 
waler table. 

tiona! $300,000 or more in 
repairs. "It still would not give us 
the facility that we wanted," he 
said. 

recommendation of the commit
tee was to build a new aquatics 
center," said Kevin )lonson, also 
a partner in the firm. 

Another $35,000 will also be 
needed to fill in the pool with 
dirt when the new swimming 
pool i completed. r;=~~~~~;;;;:=;;!!~;: ~T~h~~e~!IO~~Wa City Cou nc it infonnally r' plan earlier this week 

Announcing an indoor swimming pool to 
CONNEcnONS buill at Mercer Park - a 

that could co t the city 
$3 million. 

The council's decision came 
ner recommendations rrom 

mann Mon on Architects & 
and a city planning 

mittee to build a new pool 
than renovale tbe deter

iorating pool that IS currently 

Butaccording to citystudie ,the 
pool can no longer withstand 
heavy u e, and renovaltng it 
would not be cost~ffeclive in tbe 
long run. The tudy ~howed the 
pool is not level. ha poor circu
lallon, i too hallo,", for diving 

Accoaor G TO Kevin Mon· 
son. a partner in the firm, "The 
first step of the committee had to 
be whether to maintain the exi l
ing pool and. irnol to maintain it, 
decide whether an aqualJc cen
ter could handle the needs or tbe 
community. " 

"We're all in agreement that it 
eemed ridiculous to put over 

$600,000 into a facility that is 
u ed about 90 day or the year," 
McDonald aid. 

Neumann Monson was blred by 
the city and the Iowa City chool 
District to jOintly study the cur
rent pool conditions with a city 
planning committee. 

COMMItTEE MEJlBEIS and 
orncial from the finn agreed 
buildin a new pool makes more 
fin ncial sen e than renovating 
the exi Ii none. 

They pointed out that if the 
council and school di trict agree 
to build the aquaUcli cenler, the 
city mu 1 spend 110.000 to k ep 
the fercer Park pool operating 
while anolher one i bein~ buill 

Funding for the project will 
come from a municipal bond 
is ue scheduled ror June 3. lrthe 
bond is ue is approved, tbe city 
will pick up S2 million or pro
j cted costs while the Iowa City 
School di trict will put rorward 
$1 million. Construction would 
begin immediately following the 
bond I ue and the new pool 
could open as early as 1987 . 

Councilor John McDonald said 
renovating the existing pool 
would co about $300.000. and 
the committee found cod viola· 
lions that would require an addi-

"Aner reviewing the existing 
pool and the code problems. the 

• 

=========II,'Bike tires, wedding bands 
ATE TAG SALE 

621~:~i;~~it all into UI land of the lost 
Sat. 10 • 5, Sun, 12 • 5 

YEAR'S ACCUMULATiON 
OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS What are UI sludents losing be ides old high 

• school friend, touch with reality and th ir 
virginity? Authorities at UI 10 t and found 
centers say lots. 

Sale Conducttd by 

ne 'II~" die., eear ...... ,1Iwa 
JD-J65.244I • "It eems like an awful lot." UI 10 t and 

• found clerk JulIe Byrne • aid Wed"e. d y 
~~~~~~!!!!!!I-!!!_ describing the number of item that have 

been turned in to het ornce. located in the 

'DIE Union parking ramp. 

iii Byrne aid more than 600 10 t article ar 

ff lurned in each month, making her ornce a 
lort of land of th 10 L L "If it gets turned in at a university building. 

l it will end up here." she said 
II\; Byrne said the number of 10 t items 

~k Iv 
increases during Ihe winter month. .., e t I J... a lot of earmuffs and hats," sh Slid 

W~/C7 Byrne said th 10 t and found omce 0 to 
• great lengths to see that items ar return d 

to the righlf'lIl owners. 

~==========. IF ANY IT M ha Identification or a oeial !- security number on it. the center contact 
Ihe owner regardless of any errort by th • 
owner to locate it, he aid 

Everthing from bicycle tire and b . eb 11 
bats to watches and wedding band hav' 
been turned in. Byrne said . But the m r 
popular Items seem to b student ID key 
and textbooks. she said. 

VI freshman Kathy 0 lerhaus 'ald W dn • 
day that she 10 es her room keys rrequ nlly. 
"1 lose my k y ot lea t one or twice a 
week." 

ANOTIIER VI .'KE IIMAN said he wa 
disappOinted after the 10. of two calculu 
tors. Steve Yonan, II re ident of D urn 
Residence Hall. old he do n't blame thl' 
los totally on carele nes 

"1 think it's partly carele sne and I think 
it's partly because p ople lIke to rip hit rr 
here," he said. 

VI sophomore Kim Parson agr that the 
lost and found is not much use when an It m 
is stolen. Par on said she lost her watch in a 
dormitory wa hroom Tuesday eVening lind is 
ure that one of her fellow r sldenls heilled 

it. i----------.., "Someone obviously took il," Par on aid. 

~!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ f ~~'~eg~~~~~~:~e: ~; ~~~r~~t because it had 

ALL WOOL Par onsaidshehaspo tedsignsandspokcn 
with her resident assistant but had no luck 

'NEATE I as of yet. "I probably won 't wash my face in 
the washroom again," she said. 

'1\ ~am"\>\\ \l\{otma\\on Center C otdina\\)"I' 

Men's & Ladies sizes S-XL. 
cambridge and many other 
department store lables. 

colors & styles to choose 

,IIIL 
OHoI ... 
.... III! 

Monday.Frlday 10 10 , 
Satulday 10 10 5. SIIIId., 12 \0 I 

Peter Susskind conducting 
Carter Brey, cello 

1985 Grammy 
Award-winner 

Sue Capell - who 'UffiCl' 1 k in a lot of 
10 t items at the Union - said thatome 
·tud :lIs are carel with their I . "A lot of 
lim th y lea\' th m on a tr y or in th 
(charging) machine ," she aid , 

Cnpell said Rhl' 18 under landing of tho 
tudenlli who lose their JOs. 'Tv' 10 t my ID 

many tIme ." be added 
Some student aren't IS lucky as other 

about finding their 10 I ilrms. UI sophomorl.' 
Dan Kusek said he checked the 10 t and 
found an.er losing hi key. but had no lucK. 
'About a week later I had to pey $25 to g t a 
new key The key i not worth $25," he Illd 
Kusek said he would be more carerul in the 
rutur 

IIBest Orchestral Performance" 
SUNDAY 

FAMILY SPECIALS ... 3 pm 10 10 pili 
'60 par tamlly tor uti and "'''''' 

'30 per 'amlly tol Lift 
("'USI bO 

ow is your opportunity to hear the 
symphony Time magazine ranked 
am ng the top 2 American orchestras. 

PR \: 

Stephen Albert RiversEod 

Tchaikovsky Vilnattons on a Rococo 
Theme for Cello. Op. H 

Beethoven Symphony No. J In [ Rill, 
Op. 55, . ErOO' 

Saturday 
March 1 
8 p,m, 

&ring the filMy! 
Y WlG people 18 ard lnIer half poee 
when accomparnro by an aduh 

Come t~1Iy and ro/OV 13110"1(' 

\x>I.!'IJges and dessert5 In lhi! 
Il.Jnc.hel Cale - Opms at 7:1S. 

Public 1800510.00 
UI slud!'lll S14.40~1l1lO 

lor gloup dlslounrs 
(.111 ISH749 

The UmvelSlly 0/ Io\,a 

Call 353-6255 

The DallYI~~ sealti1j~ for ~ Ans nl 'n° inrnent Editor 'A1'lOSe I m1 will begin 1arch 
I. 1986_ ApplicallOf aI" available In 1I'1e OJ I '\.\ room, -omml . - lions e.ent r Room 2 I 
For more information. :onti:X.1 Mary T r Clt 353 210. . 

American Heart • 
AsSOCiatIOn 

•• pIoc. l.ll, 0.I11III.4, 
It l)/"oIor.4 lenlll at • 
FractIM .f th.l, Orltillll 
Co.II 
'OaUyWa.r Lansas 
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IF VOUf! BRAND IS NOr us I EO 
HfAf. SEND II coPY Of vO\JA 
PIl£SCAIPTION ANO WE WIll 
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The PARASOUND Story 

DR-65 '425 with rttnOCe control 6S WittJICh. 

We founded PARASOUND in 1980 with the objective of producing 
audio equipment that sounds expensive but is very affordable. Located in 
San Francisco and drawing on the talents of Silicon Valley, we design 
all of our products in the United States, allowing us to build the 
components you, the American public, really want We subcontract the 
assembly to the tinest factories in the Orient - you get the best of 
both worlds. 

DR-40 '270. 
40 watts/ch. 

DR-25 ' 190 
25 watts/ch. 

Compare PARASOUND to other brands you know. Notice the 
heft of our receivers and their smooth controls, both indicators of 
superior quality and long product life. All of our home components are 
protected by a 3 year parts and labor warranty. 

Consider PARASOUND and 
Hawkeye Audio If you want 

superior sound and 
outstanding value at a 
price you can afford I 

PARASOUND - Your Stereo should be this goodl 
exclusively at 

I~AlIJI~r::YE 
AllDIO 337-4878 

311 E. Washington 
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UI students protest Contra aid 
By Kenl Schuelke 
Stall Writer 

On the heels of President Ronald 
Reagan's request for $100 million 
in military support for Nicara
guan rebels, some UI students 
reaffirmed their opposition to 
American intervention in Cen
tral America at a speech and 
vigil Wednesday. I "This aid just leads to more 
torture, murder and sabotage," 
said UI senior John Riley. "It's a 
flagrant human rights violation, 
and it's all done under the guise 
of fighting communism." 

With the' people ~ 
of central america Riley was one of about 10 protes

ters who took part in a vigil at 
the corner of Clinton and 
Washington streets in Iowa City 
Wednesday, asking passers-by to 
sign a petition calling for the 
U.S. government to stop fueling 
Nicaraguan rebels with arms and 
amunition. 

While many pedestrians chose to 
ignore the small protest, others 
stopped to ask for information or 
pledge their support. 

BOB HEARST, Chairman of the 
Central American Solidarity 
Committee, said the group col
lected some 1,300 signatures dur
ing the vigil. 

"We've had very few people who 
are against us," Hearst said. "At 
a time when they're cutting 
money for students and farmers, 
people want to know why are we 
fueling a war in Central 
America?" 

The Dilly lowanIAodney White 
A protestor seeks a paller-by', signature on a petition Nicaraguan rebel, during a vigil at the corner of 
calling for the American government to .top funding Wa.hlngton and Clinton Itreeta Wednesday. 

As he collected signatures, UI 
History Adjunct Assistant ProCes
sor Tom Smith explained that the 
public is supportive of the 
group's cause, "because the Rea
gan administration is engaged in 
a war with no coherent support 
within this country." 

Smith blasted Reagan for send
ing military aid to Nicaragua. 
"It's Simply a reflection of his 
own senile determination to pun
ish the Nicaraguan people for 

wanting to determine their own 
destiny," Smith said. 

Many of the same people who 
attended the vigil were also pre
sent Wednesday night when for· 
mer CIA Agent Ralph McGehee 
addressed about 100 people at 
the Jefferson Building. 

McGehee's duties in his 25 years 
with the CIA included estimating 
the strength of the Communist 
party in Japan, Taiwan, the Phil· 
ippines and Vietnam. 

"THE CIA IS NOT now, nor has 
it ever been an intelligence 
agency," McGehee said. 

McGehee said the agency delib-

Start A New Fraternity 

Alpha Sigma Phi 
Infonnational Meeting Tonight! 

7 pm Colonial Room, IMU 
Why Join a Fraternity That's Just Starting? 

· Opportunit:y 10 become a charter membeT of the chapter 
· Opportunity to make your own nIb 10 build the character and 

jJersOTIIlliry of the chapter. 
· Opportunity 10 enhance your campus with a new and vital 

organization. 
· Opportunity 10 know what :you have started wiU benefit many 

future generations. 

For more informaticm call Tom Welsh 
353·3076, Room 324 

THE EPSONEQUITY I 

$1095, 
Special 
Student 
Pricing * 

- A COMPLETE COMPUTER 
SYSTEM 
Incl¥des monochrome monitor, with graphics card, two 
floppy disk drives, 256k RAM, serial and parallel parts. MS 
DOS & GW BASIC, and expansion slots. 

-.IBM PC COMPATIBLE 
Runs IBM software and has compatible expansion slots. 

-BACKED BY 
A one year warranty, the Epson reputation for quality, and 
North Bay's service and support. 

'Some restrictions apply. 

NORTH BAY 
COMPUTERWARE 
n'l. Second SI" Iowa City, a.hlnd Pittsburgh Point 

337·2 ... 
Monday·frlday 10·' Saturday 10·' 

erately underestimated the niques get used over again," 
strength of the Communists dur- McGehee said. 
ing the Vietnam war, in order to McGehee said the purse strings 
justify continued U.S. military for the CIA are pulled by large 
involvement there. multi-national corporations, 

"If they would ever have admit· which have ordered the CIA to 
ted the strength of the Commun· create the illusion of democracy 
ist movement ... the only choice . in Central America. 
would have been to go home," The CIA has to be stopped if the 
McGehee said. world ever hopes to live in free-

McGehee said the agency has dom, McGehee said. 
done the opposite in Central "We cannot allow the CIA to go 
America - it created a commun- around the world overturning 
ist threat to rationalize Reagan's truth, democracy and freedom -
military aid. the things we hold dearly -

"There's really nothing new in without those things happening 
covert operations. The same tech- here," McGehee said. 

HAPPY 5TH 
BIRTHDAY 
Bring this ad 

in and 

SAVE 
20% 
on your 

purchase: 
Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday, 
Feb, 20, 21 and 22 

• Does nol apply 10 
promollonal ilems. 

t:::\ 
CAPITOL= 
=CENTER 

******************* 
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Farm crisis •• 

A.frica crisis ••. 

Education crisis ... 

American Entrepreneurs has dev«loped a 
plan with enough clout to save farms, 
lives, education and put money in your 
pocket. It's true. Sludents, friends and 
relatives ... 7:30 p.m. Friday lhe 21 st at 
the Iowa City Holiday Illn . 

Nalionwide Videolex Nelwork 
catalyzing America's future - I"day 

(orrer not limited by age. sex, ract or grades., 
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HI·FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS: 
HI·Fllnvestor: 

Business and personal investment account 
offering limited transactions. 
Balance of $25,000 and above 

$1 ,000 minimum belance to $24.999.99 

HI·FI Transactor: 
Unlimited check·wrltlng on personal accounts. 
$2.500 minimum balance and above 
Rates effective through February 24, 1986. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $2,500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains the same throughout the Investment period, 
Rates effective through February 24. 1986. 

31 Day 
61 Day 
91 Day 
182 Day 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains the same throughout the Investment period. 
Rates effective through February 24. 1986. 

1 Year 
1'12 Year 
2 Year 
21/2 Year 
3 Year 

SINGLE MATURITY TIME 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT: 
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Rates, determined dally, are available upon request for singlemllll 
certifICates for depoSits $2,500 or greater for periods of up to OII~ 
The rates on these certificates are stratified as delermlned II., 
length of time as well as amount of 'nvestment. 
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IRA Investment Certificates t.; 
We add .25% to all Investment Certificate! 
purchased as an I.R.A. Investment. 
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Golden IRA Account: 
No minimum deposit required. 

"I think ~ 
can get it," 

7~ said. "The . 
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Rlt" effective through F"'rulry 28, 1986. 
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Glass-laced Gerber food 
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ATLANTA (Upn - More gLass was found 
We esday in Gerber baby food jars in Geor-
gi orida and Maryland and the Food and 
D 1\dministration was checking baby food 
from south Georgia stores where a deputy 
sheriff confirmed glass contamination. 

A Florida woman said she found glass in a jar 
of Gerber strained plums Wednesday. two 
Maryland women reported finding what 
appeared to be glass in jars of Gerber strained 
peaches and police in Cherokee County north 
of ALianta said they had received a possibly 
contaminated jar of Gerber baby food. 

The Florida and Maryland discoveries were 
the seventh reported incidents of glass being 
found in Gerber baby foods in less than a week. 

Gerber spokesman Steve Poole said all of the 
investigations completed by the company so far 
" how no evidence of gla 8 in unopened jars" 
and added the rash of consumer complaJnts 
may be a reaction to the recent Tylenol scare in 
New York. 

"J do think there is a reaction to the Tylenol 
incident," Poole said. "The more media cover
age we get, it seems tbe more complaints we 
get." 

A GEORGIA DEPUTY sberiff found glass in 
two jars of Gerber baby food Tuesday at the 
home of a Swainsboro mother and a Miami 
couple reported finding glass livers in a bollle 
of Gerber cherry apple juice Monday. 

Doyle said the lot numbers of the suspect 

Genocide __ 
Conhnued from pege , ... 

Both Republican and Democratic enators 
praised him for his "dogged determination" 
on the issue. 

Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd of 
West Virginia aid it was "altogether prob
able that the United States may have never 
gotten arou nd" to ratifying the pact had it 
not been for Proxmire. 

"He conducted an heroic fight, often a very 
lonely nght," noted Sen. Rudy Bo chwitz, 
R-Minn. 

Asked what made tbe difference, Proxmlre. 
who often opposes Reagan's policies, said, 
"The president's upport." 

Republican leader Robert Dole of Kansas 
said the treaty "has enormous symbolic 
value as a worldwide latement of outrage 
and condemnation over very real horrors
as real as the Armenian genocide and 
Hitler's death camp ." 

ALL 11 NO VOTES were cast by Republi
cans, including Sen. Je e Helms, R-N.C., 
who successfu lIy led a mov to restrict 
future U.S. adherence to the international 
convention. 

Helms was instrumental in getting the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee to 
approve "a package of provl os" that he aid 
seeks "to cure the World Court problem. It is 
designed to protect the sovereignty of the 
United States." 

One proviso states that a pledge to extradite 
people charged with violaLing the treaty is 
applicable only if the act is a criminal 
offense under tbe laws of both the United 
States and the nation requesting extradition. 

Helms said the "reservations and under
standings are binding under international 
law." 

"Tbere have been accusations from time to 
time from the usual sources that Sen. Helms 
is for genocide," Helms said when debate 
opened Tuesday. "That suggestion, of course, 
is absurd." 

Reg e nts Continued from page 1 ... 

face during the next two years under Bran
slad's proposed budgel 

Iflawmakers do not fulfill these debtobliga
tions, it will mark the first time the regents 
have had to use tuition dollars to subsidize 
these payments. 

NOTING THIS fact, Richey warned the 
board, ''There is some risk involved" in 
issuing additional bonds because the state 
may not continue funding these debts. 

RegentJohn Grieg also told the board thalif 
lhe state reneges on its commitment to repay 
bond obligations, the regents will be put into 
the uncomfortable situation of repeatedly 
having to raise tuition to meet these debts. 

Grieg, a cattleman from Estherville, said, "In 
the last three years I have learned in my 
business that if you don't have money then 
you don't spend il" 

But several other regents and university 
officials said they believe the urgent need 
for the construction projects they have 
requested funding for outweighs the poten
tial risks of issuing additional bonds. 

Harris said the Chemistry-Botany Building, 
as well as the chemistry building at Iowa 
State University, are "a threat to life and 
limb.' 

HA 5 ALSO SAID he would not accept a 
position at either the UI or ISU if he were a 
chemistry professor, because "I would have 
feared for my life if a fire broke out in those 
buildings." 

"I think we should take the bonding if we 
can gel it," ISU President W. Robert Parks 7_ said. "The governor has signed some bills 
that he vetoed the first time around." 

Early encashment on any of the" 
a substantial penalty. 

. STATE B~ 
T COMPl\lll 

MemIJeI" 

"We are asking to make an investment in the 
future ," Regent Peg Anderson said. nI think 
the legislature needs to look at it this way 
and fund these obligations." 

Although UI President James O. Freedman 
remained silent during the board's discus
sion of the bonding issue, he later voiced 
support for the motion the regents passed . 

"It is essential that those capital needs be 
met," Freedman said. The m president also 
said he is optimistic state lawmakers will not 
quit funding the board's bond payments. 

"The ata te has met its obligation in the past 
and I am confident it will continue to," he 
said. 

peaches were not immediately available and 
added the department could not confirm the 
findings until the product is examined by 
scientists Thursday. 

Donald Hunnicutt of the Polk County Health 
Department in Winter Haven said the lot 
number of the suspect plums discovered in 
Florida was 439V6. 

"It W8 a four and one-half ounce gJas con
tainer of strained plums," he said. ''The jar 
showed no evidence of being cracked or brok~n 
around the lid Of course. it was open when we 
got it and we couldn't telL" 

BUNNIeUTI' SAID Sandra Akelewicz found 
three glass fragments "about the size of a large 
grain of rice" Wednesday while mixing Gerber 
strained plums with oatmeal to feed her 
6-month-old daughter. 

The FDA and state authorities are investigat. 
ing the gla finds, but have not i ued orders 
to remove Gerber products from tore shelves 

Lamar Furr of the FDA in Atlanta said Gerber 
baby food jars were picked up for examination 
from groceries in Statesboro and Swain boro, 
where an unidentified mother found gla in a 
Gerber product she was feeding her daughter. 
A deputy sheriff sent to the woman's home 
found gl8 in a jar of Gerber strained banana 
and strained carrots that he opened. 

~We'll be looklng to determin which Gerber 
plant nlled the Ubi ," Furr aid "We're tryini 
to nnd out If the problem il local or wide
Ipread. 
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Senate Budget Committee. "We 
don't want to walk away _ .. How 
to do that under pre ent circum
stances is a dimcult task." 

Shultz called the controversial 
election "fraudulent n But be 
said presidential envoy Pbilip 
Habib is still in Manila making 
an assessment of the election, in 
which Marcos has been declared 
the winner over challenger Cora
zon "Cory" Aquino_ 

Shulu was questioned by Sen. 
Jame Sa ser, D-Tenn., wbo has 
introduced legi lation to rescind 
all $236 million in U.S. economic 
and military aid to the Pbili!>, 
pines for the current fiscal year. 
Sisser would also bring home 
18,000 U.S. mIlitary dependents 
trom Clark Air Base and Subic 
Bay Naval Base. 

"I FEAR [F we don't pull the 
plug on President Marco that 
th Filipino people are going to 
pull the plug on the United 
State Ind on our ba 5 In that 
region of the world," aid Sas er. 

In the "ou e, Rep_ tephen Sol
an, D-N. Y_, chairman of the fore. 
Ign affairs ubcommittee on ia, 
told Defen e Secretary Caspar 
WeInberger oca growing congre -
slonal consensus that mo t of the 
$228 million the admini trallon 
ha reque ted for the Phlh!>, 
pines for 1987 be "put into an 
escrow account for relea e pend-

ing the establishment of a legal 
government that has the confi
dence or the Philippine people." 

Philippine opposition leader 
Corazon Aquino, brusbing aside 
threats of martial law, said Wed
nesday sbe will ask foreign gov
ernments not to re£ognize Mar
cos' disputed re-election victory. 

AIDES SAID Aquino was to con
fer today with ambassadors and 
other diplomats from 12 Euro
pean countries and Japan at her 
Manila headquarters. 

"I will ask them, are we or are 
we not your friends? Do you not 
believe that the people really 
,"oted for Aquino and Laurel and 
it i now nece ary that you do 
not recognize the election of 
Marco 1" said Aquino. 53. 

"We have to show Marcos and 
the world we will not top unhl 
Cory AqulDo and Doy Laurel are 
In tailed," she 'lId 

In a development possibly 
related to the Philippin unrest, 
an executive for an anli.Marco 
newspap r was found 'hot to 
death In his Glendale, Callr., 
home Wedne day prompting t',l.'O 
congre m n to call for the FBI 
to inv ligate whether he was 
killed by a Philippine go ern
ment "de th sqUid .. 

OSCAR SALVATIERRA, 41, 
marketing director of the Philip
pine News, received a letter 
Tue day threatening death by 
execution, said Ben Aniceto, edi
tor of the weekly English
language newspaper with a 
national circulation of about 
)00,000. 

"Based on thi threat .. _ we can 
only attribute this dastardly act 
to politics. because the Phili!>, 
pine News ha always reported 
the truth about the Marcos 
regime," Aniceto said. 

Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Cali [ ,told 
of the killing by the newspaper's 
San Francisco office, caUed for 
an FBI inve tigation. "On the 
basis of Marcos' behavior ID the 
PhIlippine, tb re is every rea
son to belie\'e that (tbe) su pi
cions are well-founded," Cran-
ton aid. 

Rep Stephen Solan. D-N.Y., 
chairman of the Hou e Foreign 
AfTalrs Subcommittee on Pacific 
Ind Asian Affairs, also called for 
an FBI probe , saying he is 
"deeply disturb d" by the pOSSi
bility the slaying was carried out 
b the Philippine government 

"It appears they have decided to 
export their death squad activi
lie from the Philippines to the 
United State ," Solnz aid 
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Gramm-Rudman 

Budget Act raises questions 
Din McMillin 
Wire Editor 

WHEN CONGRESS and 
President Ronald 
Reagan approved 
the Gramm-Rudman 

Balanced Budget Act in late 1985, 
they not only established specific 
guidelines for slashing the fed
eral budget, they also ushered in 
legislation which has raised 
important questions regarding 
the entire budget-making pro
cess. 

Serious questions regarding who 
has ultimate authority over the 
fiscal decisions of the nation 
have arisen even before the first 
cuts have been implemented, but 
the issues have been clouded by 
the intricacies of legal jargon. 

However, while the details of 
Gramm-Rudman are a confusing 
maze of calculations and percen
tages when applied to individual 
programs, the general outline of 
the law is quite simple. 

According to the new law, limits 
are established for the federal 
deficit for each fiscal year. From 
1986 to 1991, Congress and the 
president must agree to reduce 
the deficit by about $36 billion 
each year until a deficit of zero is 
achieved (see graph). 

If they are unable to meet the 
prescribed limits in any given 
year, a budget-cutting process, 
called "sequestration," goes into 
effect and reduces the budget to 
the allowable amount automati
cally. 

SPECIFICALLY, Gramm-
Rudman mandates that one-half 
of any such cuts must be made in 
defense-related areas and the 
other half from non-defense 
programs. In addition, some 
non-defense programs, such as 

1 1988 1989 

Budget Deficits 
In Billiona 01 Dollars Source: Sen. 

Analysis 
Social Security benefits and 
interest on the national debt, 
will be exempted from the auto
matic cutting process. 

Recently, the automatic budget
cutting provision of Gramm
Rudman has raised questions 
with regard to the constitutiona 1-
ity of the law. In fact, this portion 
of the law was struck down by a 
federal court decision Feb. 7. A 
three-judge panel unanimously 

The Dally lowanlJe"rey Sedam 

found that sequestration violates 
the constitution's insistence that 
the president be superior to 
other government officials. 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL con
troversy stems from the proce
dure which must be followed In 
carrYing out the automatic cuts. 
Under Gramm-Rudman, the Gen
eral Accounting Office, which 
has the responsibility of making 
a final projection on the amount 
of the nation's deficit, is also 
given the duty of detailing where 
cuts must be made if the deficit 

__________________ ·_I_ ... _1IiII... 

e Cut? 

is greater than the sum allowed. 
Thus, the comptroller general

the unelected head of the Gen
eral Accounting Office - is 
placed in a pOSition to give 
budgetarY orders to the presi
dent. 

A second constitutional chal
lenge to Gramm-Rudman also 
emerges from the prospect of 
these across-the-board cuts, but 
focuses on the issue of whether 
Congress has the right to back 
away from its role in the budget 
writing process - in effect put
ting the budget on "automatic 
piloL" 

DESPITE THE FEDERAL 
court decision against the 
sequestration aspect of Gramm
Rudman, the law remains in 
effect until the outcome of an 
appeal to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. Tentatively, the lower 
court ruling means that if no 
agreement is reached to reduce 
the budget below the amount 
specified by Gramm-Rudman, 
Congress must either vote the 
cuts into law or retreat from 
their stated desire to cut the 
budget. 

For now, the $11.7 billion cut 
needed to bring the 1986 budget 
into line with Gramm-Rudman's 
target of $171.9 billion is going to 
take effect March l. This means 
that beginning in March, there 
will be approximately 4.3 per
cent fewer government services 
available. 

While the permanancy of these 
and even deeper cuts in the 
future is somewhat ambiguous at 
this point, an issue of greater 
significance, the entire budget
ary procedure, hangs in the 
balance awaiting the court's 
decision. 

-
$1.26 billion from agriculture. The Extension Service WI 
bear the brunt of the cuts, while the Commodity Credit 
Corporation and the Soil Conservation Service will also III 
hard hit. 

defense spending, excluding key weapons 
contracts. The 15 million defense contracts currently in force 
will presumably be re-evaluated with an eye toward renegotJ. 
ation. 
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Budgetcuts won't spare Iowa 
Extension wi II 
endure brunt 
of farm cuts 
By Mary Tabor 
Editor 

F ARMERS ARE OFfEN 
portrayed as victims: 
Victims of unpredict
able weather, unforgiv

ing bankers, unyielding middle 
men and an unkind federal defi
cit leading to high interest rates 
and a sagging foreign market for 
their commodities. 

Now rarmers say they are victims 
of an act intended to cut that 
deficit by 1991. The Gramm
Rudman Balanced Budget Act, 
which cuts its first swatch from 
the massive deficit March I, hits 
the farm sector disproportion
ately hard. 

Cuts to the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture will amount to about 
20 percent of the first round of 
reductions in non-defense prog
rams, while the USDA's total 
share of the federal budget is 
less than 5 percent. 

"Agriculture is on the main thor
oughfare of Gramm-Rudman 
cuts," said TerrY Mikelson, press 
secretarY for Rep. Cooper Evans, 
R-3rd Dsltrict. 

EVANS VOTED AGAINST the 
budget-cutting measure "for a 
variety of reasons not the least of 
which is that agriculture is 
already in a recession," Mikelson 
said. 

Evans has expressed concern 
that Gramm-Rudman, in essence, 
erodes any income maintenance 
for farmers ensured by the new 
federal farm bill. 

"The five-year farm bill is devas
tating to farmers and Gramm
Rudman wiII just make it a little 
bit worse," Prairiefire hotline 
operator Jim White said. 
. White, who is also vice president 
for the American Agriculture 
Movement in Iowa, said he 
believes verY few Iowa farmers 
will be able to hold on until 1991 
when Gramm-Rudman is sche
duled to bring the dencit to zero, 

Analysis 
and therefore will not be able to 
enjoy the ultimate benefits of a 
balanced budget. 

Mark Leonard, a farmer from 
Holstein, Iowa and a Republican 
candidate for state secretarY of 
agriculture, said: "No long-term 
legislation is good for agriculture 
without looking at the short-run." 

THE COMMODITY Credit Cor
poration will likely be s.eriously 
slashed by Gramm-Rudman. 
Thus farmers can expect to see 
lower commodity price supports. 

Agriculture is projected to fare 
better under President Ronald 
Reagan's proposed budget than 
under Gramm-Rudman's seques
tered amounts. But the opposite 
is true for Orie farm program. 

"The thing that concerns us is 
that Extension funding seemed 
to be the target much more than 
any other USDA department," 
said Ronald Powers, assistant 
extension director at Iowa State 
University in Ames. 

HE EXPLAINED that during 
the fiscal year beginning OcL 1, 
the Extension Service is esti
mated to lose $2.5 million under 
Gramm-Rudman, but a whop'ping 
$5 million under Reagan's 
budget. 

Powers said Extension's 430 
full-time staff· positions across 
the state will be reduced during 
this year's introduction of 
Gramm-Rudman cuts and - if 
the act is cleared of its constitu
tional questions - could face 
anywhere from 50 to 100 fewer 
jobs next year in Iowa. 

The cuts will be divided among 
all aspects of Extension, accord
ing to Powers. These inc lude 
agricultural information, home 
economics training, community 
service and 4-". 

Local Farm Bureau President 
Charles Duffy expressed doubt 
as to Gramm-Rudman's effective· 
ness. "They've been talking 
about balancing the budget for 
years and years. If they ever 
balance it, it will be a surplse to 
me." 

One in four 
won't receive 
Pell Grant 
B~ Circe Stumbo 
and Sue Turetzky 

I F IT WEREN'T for financial 
aid, many of the approxi
mately 12,500 UI students 
receiving aid wOuldn't be 

here today. Unfortunately, it 
looks like financial aid may not 
be here tomorrow. The massive 
cuts in education funding called 
for in the Gramm-Rudman 
Balanced Budget Act will devas
tate many Iowa students. 

What exactly will happen to 
financial aid as a result of 
Gramm-Rudman? All federal 
grant and loan programs avail
able to students will be cut. Pell 
Grants, Guaranteed Student 
Loans, College Work-Study, 
Nationjll Direct Student Loans, 
PLUS loans and Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grants 
will suffer cuts totaling more 
than $223 million. 

Here is an example of how these 
cuts affect a specific program: 
Pell Grants are awards which 
help undergraduates pay for 
their post-secondarY education. 
Unlike loans, grants do not have 
to be paid back. Currently, a 
student can receive a full Pell 
Grant if his or her family income 
is $20,000 or below. 

However, if Gramm-Rudman 
cuts are implemented, college 
students in 1986 must have a 
family income lower than $15,000 
to receive a full grant. At the UI, 
one of everY four students who 
currently receive a Pell Grant 
will not receive one next year. 
This does not take into account 
the students who have lost eligi
bility for aid in the past five 
years. Couple this with the tui
tion increases we are facing, and 
the situation is ludicrous. 

THE ACTUAL funding cuts are 
only one implication of Gramm- . 
Rudman. A second and very 
important implication is that the 
federal government establishes 
the attitude that education is nol 

Guest 
Opinion 
important when it allows educa
tion to slip from a high priority. 

A third implication of federal 
and state cuts is the loss of 
opportunity which will result. By 
cutting educational funding, the 
government is taking away our 
ability to learn and do the most 
we can. Jowa was "a place to 
grow." Just as the opportunity of 
a banner crop is lost with the 
erosion of prime topsoil, the 
opportunity for a productive 
future is lost when educational 
funds are eroded. 

Education is not what put the 
nation in debL While education 
is less than 2 percent of the 
federal budget, it is one of the 
programs targeted for cuts in an 
attempt to get rid of the federal 
deficit. This burden of reducing 
the deficit should not rest on the 
shoulders of students. 

WE CAN DO SOMETHING 
about this situation. A legislator 
once told us that students do not 
seem to care. "I'm from an era 
when we tried to stop a war," he 
said, "a nd you act like getting 
more money for education is too 
difficult a task. " We, however, 
have more confidence than he. 

The Ul Collegiate Associations 
Council and the United Students 
oflowa are working hard to make 
the student's' position heard in 
order to restore education to its 
traditional high standing. Our 
representatives need to know 
that these cuts affect us, and that 
we are concerned. Groups and 
individuals can make a tremend
ous difference. Representatives 
receive so few letters that everY 
one has an impact. Wr~te your 
congressmen, or call the CAC 
(353-5467) or USI (353-8800) for 
more information. Together we 
will save our futures. 

Circe Stumbo Is • UI sophomore stUdy
ing pOlitical science. She is the treasurer 
of CAG and on the Board of Directors 01 

Nolhlng from Social "Ar"IrI1V ::::.;--n:: a(jmilnistl'8tiYe 
services of Social Security are, however, subject to reduc
tions. 
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Sue Turetzky is a senior elementary are primary targets as are funds for road construction. 
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COming subtractions 
When the first round of cuts under the Gramm·Rudmann 

Balanced Budget Act go into e1Tect March 1 they will be 
greeted by confusion from nearly everyone. 

That deficit panacea - created by Republican Sens. 
Warren Rudman. N.H.. Phil Gramm. Texa I and Ernest 
Hollings. S.C. - is simple in intent, but complex when 
applied A clause here and an exemption there ... it 
seems no one really knows what will be cut 

While politicos struggle through the law's walen' rhe
toric. it seems average citizens have opted to sink rather 
than swim. 

A poll published in last week's Wall Street Journal 
indicates 50 percent of those surveyed think Gramm
Rudmann. which requires a balanced budget by 1991. i a 
good idea. Thirty percent of the respondents "aren't 
sure" about the law and 2D percent oppo e it 

However, 72 percent of those polled disagree with the 
notion of automatic acro s-the-board cuts - as mandated 
by Gramm-Rudman. Confused? 

The Gramm-Rudman law is complicated. But, unles the 
U.S. Supreme Court upholds the lower court ruling 
which deemed the law unconstitutional. it will affect all 
of us. 
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The Daily Iowan staff has worked to relate the implica
tions of Gramm-Rudman to our readers. Guest opinions. 
as well as analyses by OJ Editor Mary Tabor and Wire 
Editor Dan McMillan, highlight the law' effect on Iowa 
City. the VI and agriculture. Charts prepared by 
Graphics Editor JelTrey Sedam and Photo Editor Byron 
Hetzler detail how much will be cut from each program 
on March 1. 

Gramm-Rudman will affect all of u . We hope the 
information on these pages will help you judge for 
yourselves the constitutionality and magnitude of the 
cuts. 

Iowa City will face reductions ... 

Miry Boone 
Editorial Page Editor 

In danger's way 
New radio towers are springing up in Iowa corn fields 

and across the rest of the country, but don't expect them 
to be broadcasting your favorite tunes by Springsteen or 
Madonna. 

No, the Department of Defense-owned structure are 
designed for a much more serious and chilling purpose 
- the communication of information and instructions for 
waging nuclear war. 

According to Pentagon officials, the Ground Wave 
Emergency Network system of 130 radio relay towers tied 
to various command centers, warning sites and bomber 
bases, is scheduled for completion in 1991. One of the 
300-foot towers is nearing completion on land just east of 
Mechanicsville, Iowa. and a second is planned for the St 
Mary's, Iowa, area. 

This $750 million project, bearing the niclmame GWEN, 
is designed to withstand the electrical blackout expected 
after a nuclear attack Pentagon officials say it will give 
the United States the ability to carry out a protracted 
nuclear war. 

Not only is GWEN of questionable worth - some experts 
doubt the system would survive the first minutes of an 
all-out nuclear contlict and others believe the towers 
themselves would become targets of direct bomb blasts 
- it is also part of a dangerous national trend. 

Somewhere along the road from Hiroshima, we have put 
from our minds the terrible destructive force of nuclear 
arms. But out of mind is not out of danger. 

Stanford University researchers predictlOOone-megaton 
bombs, dropped on urban areas acros the nation, could 
kill as many as 60 million people. Many millions more 
would die from the huge fires and radiation-rtIled 
atmosphere in the wake of the bombings. 

Some statistics predict the direct effects of a global 
nuclear exhange would be more than 2 billion people 
dead - half the world population annihilated in one 
conflict 

And yet senior Pentagon official Donald C. Latham 
insists we must plan for nuclear war as though it were 
something that would last days, weeks or longer, and 
President Ronald Reagan has hinted that such a war 
could be "survivable." 

The question we must ask ourselves is whether survival 
in a post-nuclear world is a worthwhile goal. 

Take the time today to notice all the people and things 
that would be gone forever once the mushroom clouds 
begin to bloom: dearly loved family and friends, schools, 
hospitals, museums - everything. 

If value these things, we must act to protect them. 
Pro further construction of GWEN towers. Write 
letters to congressmembers protesting the arms race. 
Take part in freeze rallies. 

If we all work together, maybe we can ensure that the 
only thing standing in Iowa corn fields is Iowa corn. 

Klthy Hinson 
Freelance Editor 

Letter. policy 
TIll Del., I_II welcomes leiters from rllllders. lett.,. to the edilor must be 
typed and sigllld and should include the writer's addresa, which will be 
withheld on requ .... letters must Include the writer's telephone number. 
which will not be published but is needed to verity the leiter. letters that 
cannot be verified will not be published. Writers are limited to two letters per 
month. LltterlIIIouId lICIt allCNel 200 -.Ia. I' WI ,. .. ".1Ite tight 10 edit 
lor IettgIII allll ctlrllJ. 

By WIlliam AmbrllCo 
alld Ro.amary V1toah 

I T I GENER LLY pr 
dicled that the Gramm
Rudman Balanced Bud,et 
Act will result in a Cllt of 

approximately 4 3 percent in red 
eral fundllll to cities fol'r. d ral 
nscal y ar 1986 How vert th 
rederal nscal year ends thre 
month a later than the city's nacal 
year 1986. Thererore, how th 
cuts are implemented will deter
min what n: ct th 'I will have 
on Iowa City and when the err: ct 
will be r It 

Information receiv d to date on 
ex ctty how the required cu 
will b Implemented la ketchy 
to say the lea L Based upon the 
limited information we have. 
estimated cuts in n cal year 1986 
would occur in the following 
pro&l'ams for the City of Iowa 
City: Community Development 
Block Granla, Federal Transit 
Alii tance, Federal Revenue 

hering and Assisted Housing 
Amounts of these eltlmated 
reductions Bre liated In the cor
respond Ing chart. 

Gramm-Rudman', affect on Iowa City 
FIscal Year 1986 

-

Community Development Block Grant ............ -$32,sZO 
Federal Transit Asslstance ................................ -$6.923 
Federal Revenue Sharing ................................. -$20.782 
Assisted Housing ."'.t~ ••••••••••.• f~.t\' ••• f ••••••• ft •• f ••• unknown 

Source: Iowa City Fln.Ince Ofb . 

Guest 
Opinion 

IN UFFICJENT dal Is avail
able to determm what cul.!, if 
any. would occur in the cily's 
A lited Houling program. Since 
the implementation of th cull 
has not yet been defined. it is 
pos ibl that a portion of the cuts 
listed above will not actually 
occur until the city's fiscil year 

1987; thIS II especially true of 
any cut In th As isted Hou In, 
program. 

In addition to th direct cuta 
listed above. federal funding for 
the city Is also b Ine impact d by 
propo ed deferrals nd recisionl 
of nscal 'Ie r 1987 approprlat d 
r der,l funds Tbl Is bing done 
to reserve monies for allocation 
In 1987 in order to off et the 
antiCipated steeper cula from 
Gramm·Rudman at that time. 

Jowa Clly has been notified of a 
16 p tcent cut in Community 
Develoment Block Grants, 
amounting to $1l6,BOO In the cur· 

rent fiscal y ar as a r suit of a • 
d ferral of appropriated funds. 

Also propo d Is a 50 percenlcut 
in public tr.nsportation and 
highway programs and a deferral 
of $2.1 billion plus a recision of 
$6.2 billion for a silted haUling 
proiram •. It Is unknown at tbls 
time how these proposed eula 
would Impact on ~ d ral fundlne 
beinl rec ived by Iowa City in 
tho ar a 

OF MORE CONCERN to city 
omclals I lh Impact or Gramm· 
Rudman in nseal year 1987 and 
futut years. Th exlraordlnary 
r. deral d fiell level means that 
Round 11 o{ Gramm·Rudman. 

h CIuled ror 0 tiS. 1986, would 
requlr culs In excess of 20 
p rcent In all elty proerams. 
And. If President Ronald Rea· 
gan', re omm nded Incr ases In 
d fen e spendine In 1987 mater
ialize, the cuts In city and state 
pro rams would .oar even bl,ber 
than the propo ed 20 percent. 

William Ambr/~ il IOwa CIty mayor. 
ROMmary Wosh II '/nanca director lor 
lhe ell), o' Iowa City. 

One man's 'little part of history'-
I WAS ONE of many UI stu

dents who watched The 
Wizard of OJ on television 
Saturday evemn, - observ

ing what has become a tradition 
for many people of my genera
tion. 

The 1939li1m has become SOme
thing of a national Institution, 
and its annual appearance on 
network television is observed 
more dllgently these days than 
many federal holidays. 

It might even be considered a 
family holiday - whole families 
gather to watch the movie in the 
same way they would to eat 
Thanksgiving dinner or open pre
sents on Christmas morning. 

The film carries more meaning 
for Dale Paullin's family, 
because the Marshalltown. Iowa, 
native was a Jrlunchkin in the 
film. 

The 62-year-old retired actor 
now lives in Des Moines, and I 
spoke with him Tuesday after
noon to find out how he likes 
being part of an American insti
tution. 

PAULLIN, WBO STANDS 4 feet 
6 inches tall. reminisced about 
the morning in 1938 when his 
mother read a newspaper adver
tisement luring little people to 
appear in a Hollywood movie. 

The proud lady sent them a 
resume and a picture of her son. 

The next thing the 16-year-old 
Paullin \mew he had a train 
ticket to California and was 
traveling 2,000 miles alone to 
seek his rortune in an unknown 
movie. 

Upon his arrival in Tinseltown, 
Paullin stayed in a hotel with the 
other undersized actors that 
would appear in the film. 

"We got to go aU around HoUy
wood sightseeing," Paullin said. 

But more fortune was in store for 
Pau lIin because ' tbe producers 
were looking for three little men 
to portray "the lollipop kids" -
who in the film would present 
the character Dorothy with a 

Jack Haley. Judy Garland and Ray BoIgef loin !he lIunchldnlln ltulng our hearta In The Wizard of Oz. 

Kent 
Schuelke 
song-dance routine and a lolli
pop upon her arrival in Oz. 

"AFTER THEY FOUND out I 
could tap dance and sing they 
used me in that part," Paullin 
said. There were three 10Uipop 
kids - Paullin was the one on 
the far right 

"I'm the one who comes out of 
the manhole," PauJlin said with a 
giggle. 

He was supposed to earn $100 for 
two weeks work on the Cilm, but 
an accident on the set increased 
it to six weeks and $300. 

Paullin said actress Margaret 
Hamilton. who played the 
Wicked Witcb of the West, was 

injured when ber character was 
suppose to leave MUDcbkinland 
in an explosion of red smoke. 

Pa ul ling said that during breaks 
in the action the little actors 
would race for sanctuary behind 
the "set" of Muncllkinland. 

"Behind tbe set they had chilo 
dren's size card tables and peo
ple played poker." Paullin said. 

Paullin admitted the Munchkins 
were not permitted to socialize 
very much with the film's stars -
especially Judy Garland. 

"As soon as the scene she was in 
Cinished, they would whisk her 
away," Paullin said. "I felt very 
sorry for her, she never seemed 
to lead a life like other young· 
sters." 

One time, however, Garland 
managed to come over and talk to 
the little actors. 

"She just came over and had a 
wheeeee of a time!" Paullin laid. 

PAULLIN SAID he bad no idea 

the film would become an Ameri· 
can tradition. 

"But it really mushroomed when 
it did take otT, they could never 
make anything else like it," be 
said. 

Paullin now spends his time 
repairing clocks and telling 
wide-eyed school children about 
life over the rainbow. 

''They come up and ask me what 
it was like to be a Muncbkin," 
Paullin said. He added be still 
performs the song and dance 
from the movie. 

Did Paullin like being part of a 
film that folks of my generation 
would watch religiously each 
year? 

"Right on!" Paulin said. "It feels 
great to be a little part of his
tory." 

Kent Schuelk.·, column appears Mry 
other Thurlday on this page. 
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Reagan to visit Grenada today 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Ronald Reagan, in the midst of a 
campaign for $100 million to arm 
Nicaraguan rebels, flies to Grenada 
today for a symbolic visit to the 
island where U.S. troops "gave those 
who export tyranny a lesson they 
won't loon forgel" 

On the eve of a five-hour visit to 
commemorate the 1983 invasion that 
stands as his boldest foreign policy 
performance, Reagan welcomed the 
opportunity to hold talks on the 
island with the leaders of nine 
English-speaking nations of the East
ern Caribbean. 

While those discussions were cer
tain to concentrate on efforts to 
bolster the island economies, Rea
gan also drew a parallel between 
Grenada, where a Marxist regime 
was toppled, and what could happen 
in Nicaragua if Congress rejects his 
call to support the anti-Sandinista 
rebels. 

In response to questions submitted 
by Caribbean journalists, Reagan 
said the United States "rejects the 
idea that the Soviets should be able 
to spread their influence through 
subversion in this region." 

Reuters 
WOfIcmen hlng I Grenadlln flag behind the ttIge where Prelidenl Ronlld Reagin 
wlH Iddre .. I crowd of mora than 20,000 II Queenl Plrk during hi' vllIt 10 Sl 
Georgel today, 

nicians, the U.S.-backed government 
will stage a hero's welcome as Rea

~. 
l.III<nlA .. 
, .. rf ...... ~ 
_tIooSl_ 
Cow>a _10 s,..Hi ........... 
An C'OW1n.,.,owd br UW' ''-:IrriHr: 
• ..... t4 ... olnrial 
UW.PkuC\'Ute ,,..,. 

12415 PI"" 1IrW!!Mr ... W**'-til , 
MinfllrlllOU"""lI 
m95prrlll'..,...I'f .... ~~ 

CGl'u .... 
l wi4ion ...... FeH 
100II ... ..,.. _itlt Spuhl , . .... 
Fldd .. .. to a drive to otherthrow the Marxist

led regime in Nicaragua by provid
ing $100 million in military and 
other aid to the armed opposition. 

gan arrives at modern Point Salines ~~~~::-.!:'=':"""'" 
International Airport and is whisked 101'01 ..... Hoi! 

along roads built with U.S. aid. ~~=~~~-.. -
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"WE BELIEVE that free people 
everywhere should support those 
who fight for freedom and against 
repression," he said. "That is what 
we are doing in Nicaragua and that 
is why we responded to requests to 
rescue Grenada in 1983." 

Addressing business executives at 
the White House, Reagan said he is 
going to Grenada "to see firsthand 
how freedom is working down in that 
country" and hailed the adoption of 
policies in the region that have 
spurred investment and trade. 

Reagan, promoting his anti· ,:; .... ~i: '1111_ 

communist "Reagan Doctrine," Willli;:::::::'~~==::=::~~:=:======; lay a wreath at Sl George's medical 
school to honor the 19 Americans 
slain in the invasion that was 
labeled a "rescue mission" because 
of the presence of American stu
dents. 

Rather than the military option 
exercised in Grenada, the admi
nistration wants to add momentum 

Aided by American diplomats, 
public relations specialists and tech-

FEBRUARY SP .... ~ .. ---------, 
Hostages taken at N.Y. tax office I BakC1lt I 

The hostage, who gave her name as FIERRO, 28, a maintenance worker I $415 I NEW YORK (UPI) - A man with a 
shotgun burst into a midtown H & R 
Block tax office Wednesday, took two 
workers hostage and terrified about 
a dozen employees and customers 
preparing their 1986 taxes, police 
and witnesses said. 

Mrs. Novick, said the gunman is an at a Manhattan health club, said he I 
employee of the office. She said no was having his taxes prepared when I Coupon l!xpi~1 I 
one was hurt before hanging up the the gunman burst inside from a I Feb. lB, 1986 I 
phone. stairwell and pulled a shotgun from Shear Movea 

Police roped off a six-block section beneath his jacket. L 210 S. Clinl()n .. 
on Seventh Avenue near Madison "1 think he was a little bit crazy," 

----------1 I S:-::~:t I 
I $1 I I I 
I Coupon Expires Feb. 28, 1986 I 
I Shelr Moves I 

210 S. C1inlOG I ._-----------' Police negotiators spoke by tele
phone to the gunman and tried to 
coax him to release the hostages - a 
man and a woman - and leave the 
building, officers at the scene said. 11 
was not known whether the gunman 
was making any demands, officers 
said. 

Square Garden, bringing traffic in Fierro said. -------
the Garment District to a standstill. The gunman, w'ho appeared to be in Slea II 

Emergency Medical Service units his mid 205, was wearing a brown 
were at the scene but police said leather jacket, brown hat and blue 
there were no reports of injuries. jeans, Fierro said. 

We guarantee all smIcb. 
Hours: 9·8 Mon .• Fri., 8:30-4:001& 

"We are holding up," one of the 
hostages told United Press Interna
tional by telephone. 

tax office at about 2 p.m. New York out of the office, the gunman ran out "JJ R'ITO~ 
time, while about a dozen employees onto Seventh Avenue. Fierro said he f.' " Al ~ ~ 
and customers were working on 1986 pointed out the gunman to a police 

Call Today 337,98S2 
210 S. Clinton 

The man burst into the second-floor Fierro said that shortly after he ran fl-II 
tax returns, said one customer, officer, but the man darted back ~ , "M.k. wour /ltd mov. Shtt, Mov.." 

EdWinF~i:e:rr~o: ... ~~ ...... ~ .. ~i:n:si:d:e~th:e~bu:i:ld:i:n:g'''~~~~~.!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::~:::::;~l' 
Officials scour 
autopsy reports 
for Tylenol links 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPI) - Medical 
authorities Wednesday scoured reports on 
area deaths this year in search of any links 
to cyanide-laced Tylenol, and Johnson & 
Johnson placed full-page newspaper ads in 
its campaign to regain consumer confidence. 

Officials said there was "a remote possibil
ity" of exhumation as authorities pressed the 
investigation into the Feb. 8 death of Diane 
Elsroth from cyanide-laced Extra-Strength 
Tylenol capsules. 

A preliminary review of autopsy reports on 
14 people who died since Jan. 1 in the 
immediate area where Elsroth was poisoned 
showed no cynanide deaths, officials said. 
Elsroth, 23, of Peekskill died at the Yonkers 
home of her boyfriend. 

"Thus far we've recovered no cyanide," 
Westchester County Medical Examiner Mil
lard Hyland told a news conference. 

ON WEDNESDAY, Hyland's office was 
reviewing an additional 16 deaths in the 
Bronxville-Yonkers area in which autopsies 
were not initially performed. Hyland said 
the death of a young person in Yonkers 
appeared unexplained but doubted cyanide 
was the cause, saying it most likely was from 
"an inherited defect." 

Hyland said 425 people died in the county 
this year, with 165 deaths in the medical 
examiner'S jurisdiction. Of the 165 deaths, 
autopsies were performed on 100. All 165 
deaths will be reviewed, probably by the end 
of the week, Hyland said. 

Hyland cailed the "gigantic task ... worth
while," but said it was "unlikely" cyanide 
would be found. Hyland said cyanide would 
remain in body tissues for S01De time and his 
office is testing frozen tissue samples and 
stored blood. 

County spokesman Marc Moran said that 
"exhumation of bodies is a very remote 
possibility" and would be ordered only if 
necessary after cyanide was found to have 
caused a death. 

JOHNSON" JOHNSON, the makers ofTyle
nol, took out advertisemen~ Wednesday in 
the nation's newspapers, saying, "If you hav~ 
Tylenol capsules, we wiJI replace them with 
Tylenol caplets. And we'll do it at our 
expense." 

The ads also detailed the decision to take off 
the shelves all over-the-counter Johnson '" 
Johnson capsules because of "an outrageous 
act which damages all of US." 

The advertisements advised all those with 
Tylenol capsules to return the bottles with 
the unused portion along with a form pro
vided in the ad and promised to replace 
them with caplets or tablets. 

--- --- - -
U.~- TECHM 
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DON'T WAIT ANY LONGERI ALL 
COMPACT DISC PLAYERS ARE 

r£lCOMPACT ON SALE AT US TECHI EVERY 
~'HITACHI 

SONY 
'Thchnics 

BEST SEWNG HOME 
COMPACT DISC PLAYERI 

lQjO~@ PORTABLE. AND HOME 
OIGtTAlAUOIO DISC PLAYER FROM OUR HUGE 

SELECTION OF BRAND NAMES 
UKE FISHER, ADC. PIONEER. 

A.II.PH 

SONY. HITACHI. KENWDOD AND 
TECHNICS ARE ON SALE THIS WEEK 
WITH SAVINGS UP TO!500/o 

harman/kardonKENWOODllmFISHER LIKE TH~B199 

COMPACT DISC 
CLEANER WITH 
FREE SAMPLER 
DISCI 

Protect yOU" vBiu"bIe "vestment Wlm me ALI..8OP 
COMPACT DtSC CLEANER. Keep your dscs In top 
operetng conditIOn lind get s free TI!Ilerc rrusic 
s..,.,per disct 
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PROGRAMMABLE CD PLAYIA 
F~ your home with the ""WI!8\; audio BOUnd. This .
K.NWOOD COMPACT OtGrTAL DISC PLAYER f_ 
tlS'tlll an Index/track _arch eo 100_ you' fflllOl'lte 
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piece wim s~ K.NWDCXI quality, It'e .., .... 
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SONY 
WORLD'. SMALLI!ST CO PLA 
Invest In the OII'1'l8Ilast lind meet versatile co ., 
ThIs .aNY COMPACT DISC PLAYER ~ 
feather' ta.JCh control". " convenient rrutic ~ 
IW1d LED displays of tt'eCk ru-nber' end tI're. Ploy" 
your home system or use it ss " portable .. o.itrfj 
with the optionel battery pack ..,d he~ " 
hottetlt new eound aource has ""ver been rrv:n'll 
• "tlle lind effordebtel 

.IEG. $ 370 
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Call Today 337·9852 
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~I""'.R presents tI1e hottest new !klII1d so.rce It. 
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Audition one todayl 
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The DeIly 1OwIIn.'Ooug "'"" 
Iowa gymlnlt Chrlt Neuman wort. on an une ... en peraRel bar roUtIne working primarly on the baIInce beam and uneven paralle' ball ttI'
during I fICInt team wortcout. Nauman, • Junior from Wat 1100, '- Ylar. The II m I meet 10WI Statl ttl. ftlday IV -ng. 

Iowa gets boost from 'smurf' 
8y Laura Palm,r 
Staff Writer 

Smurf. It is usually the name given to th 
little blue people children watch on Satur· 
day morning cartoons. 

In this case, it's the nickname given to 
Chris Neuman, a gymnast on the IOW8 
women's team. 

During a workout, a teammate noticed 
Neuman, wbo wa dres ed in a blue 
sweatsuit, and remarked that she looked 
like a smurf: The name stuck, and after 
two years Neuman is still known as Smurf 

Neuman was a freshman walk-on, who did 
not choose to attend Iowa for its gymnastic 
program. A graduate from Waterloo Col
umbus High School, Neuman came to lowl 
for its nursing program. She had consid
ered Nortbern Iowa and Allan Memorial 
in Waterloo but chose Iowa partly because 
her close friend, former Iowa gymnast Kris 
Meighan did. 

"I CAME FOR the nursing program and 
because Kris was coming here. 1 love it 
here," Neuman said. '" enjoy college 
gymanstics a lot more than club. I've 
learned more as far a skjJIs and rve 
learned a lot about how to get along with 
certain situations and how to cope with 
tbem." 

Neuman came to college gymnastics from 
both a club and a high school team. She 
had trained at the Blackhawk Gymanstics 
Club since she was lO-years old, three 
years after she had begun the sport 
through a program at the Waterloo YMCA. 

Her parents introduced her to gymanstics 
wben she was 7-years old. 

Neuman haa held bacll I Iittl bit this 
ea on after ah Injured h rankle whll Gymnastic ~. ___ .-J!-orkin out befor' a meet in Cahfornl 
She h rl'f'tllned from the aU-around 

"My p renls first got me involved in 
gymn stics. They always thought I WI 
kind of rambunctious and n ded to burn 
off energy," the low8 gymnast said 

SINCE TII& AGE of seven, Neuman ha 
never qult.-gymna tics he WII kicked off 
the club team durin, her ophomor y ar 
of high chool for mls ina • m et but 
continued with the Columbus t am. Look· 
ing back, Neuman said that the year aWlY 
f'l'om the club team could be one reason 
why she's still competing. 

·'It was good for me I f I kept doing both' 
would haye be n more burnt oul and may 
have quit by now," Neuman said. 

Neuman has never dl carded h r leotard 
partly becau e of the challenges of gym· 
nastics and partly becau e of her team· 
mates at Iowa. 

"It's the challenge that drives me to 
continue. ] enjoy it," Neuman said. "I have 
met so many people and have had 0 many 
good times traveling. I'm glad I tuck with 
it The girls on the team keep me going. 
Everone else is in the same boat and we 
pull together." 

THE HAWKEYES have definitely had to 
pull together this season. Injuries have 
depleted the size and strength of the team. 

"Everyone take a little more upon their 
shoulders. We have to slay tough'minded, 
what's happened has happened," the 
gymnast said. 

competition in hopes that her ankle ill 
be back to full tr ngth by the Btg Ten 
Champion hlp farch 21-22 In finn apo 
lis. 

UntJIlh n, ah will continue performing 
on her Iwo favorite eventa, the bllance 
beam and uneven parallel bars. 

Becau of N uman 's rigorous schedule, 
the Iowa eYmnast ha little /'ree lime. Th 
time she Is not pracHcin" compellng, 
studying or attending cia , N urn an Is 
with her /'rlend s. 

"It's been a challenge with nur ing and 
II)Imn tics ," Neuman laid 

During the ummer the Hawkeye eYmnast 
does not have a iliff iYmn tics workout 
regimen. Sh works out when she wants, 
which usually amounts to a few hours a 
week in the gym. 

In addition to working out, sbe worked as 
a counselor at the Iowa sports camp list 
ummer. 
"r like the kid and 1 have a lot of fun I 

plan to do It again this summer," Neuman 
said. 

Until summer come , however, Neuman 
sticks to working out from 2-5 p.rn every· 
day in the North Gym of the Field House. 

Currently, he and her teammate are 
preparing for Friday's meet against Iowa 
Slate. 

"It should be a good meet They're scorlRg 
about what we are and their quality is tbe 
same as Iowa's." Neuman said. 

The meet is scheduled for 7 p.m. in the 
Field House. 

Dresser and Gibbons face off 
for top spot, 'bragging rights' 
By Dan MIII,a 
Staff Writer 

Wb e Gibbons and Kevin 
Dress ce off Sunday in Ames 
for bragging rights at 142 pounds, 
tbe top seed in the national 
championships and the No. 1 
ranking will be at stake, but 
perhaps more important is the 
personal rivalry between the two 
men. 

The meeting between Iowa's 
Dresser, ranked No. 2 in the 
nation, and Iowa State's Gibbons, 
rated No. I, will highlight the 
leason's second clash between 

"I think this week 
has been pure hell," 
says Iowa's Kevin 
Dresser, "and that 
should help me. 
Somebody said this 
has been the 
toughest week of 
our lives." 

the Hawkeyes and Cyclones. 
The first ended in a convincing Wrestll·ng 
~9 Iowa win in Iowa City last 
month. 

In that meet, Dresser controlled 
Gibbons for much of their match, 
leading 6-3 before sputtering in 
the final period and lettling for a 

Dresser said after the meet "I 
just know that I'm in bis league if 
not beUer." 

7-7 draw. DRESSER, WHO is at a 2+1 

that be isn't looking for revenge 
this Sunday, but feels the time is 
right for an upset 

"I don't know if it's a payback 
match," Dresser said. "It's just a 
good opportunity to wrestle him 
now. He's still the defending 
national champion and I'm sort 
of the underdog. 1 kind of like 
playing that role. I definitely 
plan on going out there and 
winning the match." 

Dresser also pointed out that he 
ean give himself somewhat of a 
boost toward stealing Gibbons' 
naLional crown in Iowa City Mar. 
15, in the NCAA Championships. 

"It would probably belp my 
national seeding if) won, but ]'d 
rather win back here in Iowa City 
next month," Dresser said. "If 
I'm going to win next month then 
it's OK with me if he wins this 
one. He can bave it" 

Arts/entertainment 
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Iowa t: 
for re,1 

By Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

Iowa will try to top a three
game 10 Ing streak Thursday 
night against tb Wisconsin Bad· 
iers. a team that ha won only 
two Bil Ten eames, includlnll a 
69.Q win over the Hawkeyes 
earlier this year at Madi on 

Iowa Basketball Coacb G ol'1le 
RneUIlJ Id Iowa. 16-9 overall 
and IHI in the Bli Ten. plans to 
make some deCenslv adjust· 
menta In an attempt to deny the 
Badgers the in ide aholl th y 
were liven at Wlscon In. 

MW 'II probably try to r true
ture our defen e a little bit to 
take away some of lhe thin I tbat 
they did that were successful 
qain t u the nrst tim ,~ Rav 1-
In said. 

Butwh nth Insld sholiitak n 
away, Wiscon. in relies on it 
hot· hootlnl lund Rick 01 on. 
who I avt'raging nearly 20 points 
a lam . 

"' think whether you shut down 
their insld game or nolo you 'r 
1I0lnil to hay probl m With 
Ollon: Ravellnll lIid, "b cau 
Olson Is an ou I ndln b k t· 
bill player " 

AND IT W Ih pill' orRldg r 
CUlrdS Olson and m lIeln · 
man that doom d Iowa in the 
Wllcon. ln Field House. Both 
scored 16 points, with 01. on hit· 
ling eight of eight f'l'om the rr 
thro line and lIelnemon eight 
or nine /'rom the tripe down the 
tretch to clincb th victory. 
Butthlt Is all behind both team 

now Th lam II at Carver
Hawkeye Arena this time, Ind 
the Wilconsin guard. Ill' It will 
uk a bill effort to ov rcome th 
Hawk y s thorn . 

"EveI)' time we play allowl City 
we have I toullh game," Ollon 
said "Since I've been here we 
haven't played well there at all." I 

Last year's performance here by 
the Badgers will aUest to tha 
The Hawkeye! d rea ted the Bad
gers in lowl CIty, l~, but th n 
10 tin Madl on. 54-53 

"(owaCity IS probably one of the 
tough t places to play, with the 
crowd and everythlOg, but hope
fully I'll have as good a game IS I 
had in Madl on," HeIneman said. 
"I think th crowd here (in Madl' 
son) bad a lot to do with the way 
we played s a team and the WlY 
I played." 

UJ DON'T THINK that they were 
that aggre ive at Wisconsin ," 
01 on said. "When we play them, 
] think they wilJ be a little mor 
alliressive, getting over and 
pre ing. I think they will prob
ably double team a little more 
than they did." 

Wi consin, 2-11 in the Big Ten 
and 1().13 overall, has lost several 
close games, including an eigbt· 
point loss to Illinois Saturday 
and a two-point loss to Purdue 
Thursday, both of wbich were at 
home. Tbe losses this season 

"He was lucky to come off the disadvantage in his series witb 
mat with a tie," a disaaUsned , Gibbons, said earlier this week 

GIBBONS ALSO said the only 
real importance in Sunday's 

See DnIMr. Page 58 
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Sportsbriefs 

Oilers plan to incorporate shotgun offense 
HOUSTON (UPI)-The Houston Oilers, whose offense ranked 

near the bottom of the NFL last year, plan to incorporate the 
shotgun into next season's attack, head coach Jerry Glanville 
said. 

Glanville, entering his first full season as Houston's Coach, 
Wednesday said the addition of former NFL quarterback Gary 
Huff and veteran offensive coach Dick Jamieson to the staff 
will help ease the transition for quarterback Warren Moon, 
woo has opposed operating from the shotgun in the past. 

Glanville introduced his newly formed staff, and said one of 
the reasons he hired Jamieson, the offensive coordinator for 
the St. Louis Cardinals last season, was his experience with 
the shotgun. 

"We want to incorporate the shotgun in our offense and he 
(Jamieson) has a lot of knowledge in the shotgun formation 
and a lot of knowledge in how to pick up the blitz when you 
are in the shotgun," Glanville said. "He became a viable 
candidate when we found we could get Gary Huff at the same 
time to help our offense." 

Sl Louis feud continues over ticket tax 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Mayor Vincent Schoemehl and Harry 

Ornest, owner of the St. Louis Blues, have resumed their 
public feud over the city's tax on tickets to sporting events. 

A new development this time is a threat by Schoemehl to file 
a lawsuit if Ornest tries to move the Blues to Hamilton, 
Ontario, or any other city. The two have clashed frequently in 
recent months. 

"I guess my message to the NHL is, if they think I'm going to 
lay down and let them think I'm Dickie the Dunce in this deal, 
they've got another thing coming," Schoemehl told the st. 
Louis Globe-Democrat Wednesday. 

Ornest said those commitments include getting rid of the 
city's 5 percent tax on tickets to Blues games and other 
sporting events. He said Schoemehl has reneged on pledges to 
end the tax. 

But in a letter dated Feb. 12, Schoemehl told Ornest he 
"resente~ your persistent efforts at misrepresenting" the 
so-calle<l' amusement tax. Ornest is trying to get the tax 
overturned in court. 

Ornest has claimed Schoemehl promised the tax would be 
abolished after Ornest bought the NHL team in 1983. 
Schoemehl said he made an effort to eliminate or reduce the 
tax. Such a move was resisted by the Board of Aldermen. 

Norwegian win World Cup ski jump meet 
ST. MORITZ, Switzerland (UPI) - Rolf-Age Berg of Norway 

overcame steady snowfall Wednesday to win his first World 
Cup ski jumping meet by one-tenth of a point over Austrian 
Andi Felder. 

Berg went 28S.4 feet (ffl meters) for the longest ride of the first 
round on the 70-meter Olympic hill and followed with a 
296.9-foot (90.5 meter) jump on the second round to nail down 
the victory with 205.7 points. 

Felder, who started the season poorly but won two ski-flying 
meets over the weekend in Norway, went 283.8 (86.S) and 29S.3 
feet (90 meters) for 20S.6 points in the first event of the 
three-meet Swiss Ski Week tourney. 

Miran Tepes of Yugoslavia placed third in the field of78 with 
203.1 points, followed by Canadian Horst Bulau of Ottawa and 
East German Utf Findeisen. 

"Andi didn't let me play it safe," a smiling Berg said as he 
walked from jumping hill. "I could not take it easy - I knew I 
had to go all the way, to push my jump to the bottom (of the 
landing area)." 

"I was a little late on my takeoff," the 28-year-old winner said, 
"but when you win, they are all good jumps, right?" 

Scoreboard 

Gymnastics 
CotloQt Top Ton 
Baud on aveflQt ICO" 01 top thrM leO," 
1. UCLA ........... _._ ............. _ ............................ 277 73 
2. Nobfuka ...................................... _ .............. 277.51 
3. ()hloStot . ..................................................... 2n.69 
4. ArizOM SI.1e .............................................. 278.95 

NHL 
Standings 
_nttday'. games nollneludtd 

..... eon_ ,._
Phil_phi. 
Wahlnglon 
NY Iolande" 
Plt1sbUrgh 
NYRongors 
_JerN\' Ada __ 

W. L T. ,..,. Of_ OA 
38 '8 4 82 263 178 
35 17 4 74 223 1116 
21 20 10 • 23tI 209 
28 24 7 511 226 202 
27 28 4 511 202 195 
17 37 3 37 211 271 

a_ 33 22 4 70 245 208 
MonIIUI 32 22 5 69 252 1116 
Bo.,on 27 25 7 61 230 219 
Buffalo 27 25 6 60 219 208 
H.rltord 27 211 2 56 233 22. 

C ......... ~. 
Nom. III...... W. L T. I'll .. Of. OA 
Chicago 28 22 • 260 252 
St.Louis 28 23 60 218 216 
IoIln .... " 23 28 55 235 230 
Toronlo ,. 35 37 219 277 
Datroit '2 4' 28 192 302 

IMyIIIo 0lYl .... 
Edmonton 
Calg.ry 
LosAngeioo 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg W_,·._ 

40 13 8 • 309 237 
27 23 7 ., 249 223 
"33 6 44 209 284 
17 31 9 43 209 239 
II 35 8 42 214 276 

Harltord ot Buff.lo. llIe 
WIshlnglon .1 _'IUI. lat. 
Wlnnlpog II Plt1sbUrgh.lIl. 
Min ...... at C~IcIQO, Ille 
Toronto at Edmonton. I.te 

.,.."..".0. .. , 
Quebec ., Now JerN\', ' :35 p.m 
51. LouiJ ., NY Rango ... 8:35 p m. 
Loa Atogotn " PIIlltdolghl., 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto II Calg.ry. ' :3$ p.m. 

'IIdoy'._ NY _ .. II Bul.llo. nigh! 

Queboc.IMi"""""'il 
Pittsburgh .1 Ootroll. I 
Chicago ot WI""lpog. n hi 
Colg.ry" V ......... r. n gilt 

Indoor Soccer 
Standings 
hal 
.. n ..... 
C-Iand 
Mln_ 
Dolt .. 
Pll!IboIrgtl 
ChIcogo 

.111 
SlnOieOO 
Wlehlll 
SI Louio '.coml 
LooAngoloJ 
KanoaClly 

.-,',11-
Noo-Se_1od 

",.,.,.. 10_ 
Noa-Se-..od 

W. L Pet .. G8 
" 13 .5f4 -
18 15 .545 1 \I 
II " 528 2 
'7 17 .500 3 
15 17 .... 4 
I. 18 .417 • 

24 e .750 -
17 16 m TIt 
18 18 .500 I 
I. II .424 lO'~ 

" 20 .365 12\1 
12 n ,363 13 

"..,..0IfMt 
loa ArtgoIta ., "HImo", nIaIIl 
Mln_ II Plttaburgh. nlgfit 
T_ II c-<t. ~Jonl 
SI. LoIIlI ac Kanau CIty. nJont 
CIIIcogo .. Wlehllo. nIgtlt 

" Stantord ... _ ............... _ .... _ .. 278.95 
6 low. ....... . ........... __ ".. " .. 276.75 
7. SOuthern Illinol.. . _._ ...... _. __ ......... 275,89 
8. New Mexico ".... ...... .. _ _ ... . .. 275.82 
9 Penn Slat. .. _ _ ... _ ............ 275.15 
10 Oldohoma . ~ .... _ ....... ' ._ 274.42 

Boxing 
.... ior tight schedule 

~oII. 21 II AlIanlle Cily. N.J, - Buddy t.lcGlrt vs 
Joey Ferrell, 10, lunlor welterweiQh" : Brian Bar
onet VI. Joey Rulz, 10. Jun~r w.lt'lW~ghtt. 

Foil. 22 ., Rlehmond. VL - MOM. Frill ...... 
........ -Bonoerulher" Smllh, '0. hel'YWetghlS 

Feb 24.t Irvine. Calif - Jaime Garzl VI Arnel 
AIrolll, 10, auper blnllmwelght. 

Feb. 2S It La Vegll. HeY - Cub.nlto Pam 'IS. 
Martin Quiroz. 10.lIghtweightl: Roman George VI 
Javier Suazo. 10. wtlterw.~ghtJ. 

Foil. 25., AlIanlle Cily. N.J, - S_ C.rey unle 
v •. Ozzie O'Neal. 10. lunlor weH.,...lghls. 

Feb. 25 .t Atlantic City, N.J. - Johnny BumphUl 
VI. J.D Dobblns j 10. weU~hts, Evander Hoty
tlekt VI MIke Arms, 8, crulMrwelghtl. 

Feb. 28 ., Allonne Cily. N J. - Eddl. D.vls vs. 
Mh.ll.Iwhornt. 10, nghl heavyw.lghlS. 

M.rch 1 .t Llnea'ier. PI. - Tyrell Biggs YS Jeff 
Sims, '0. heavyw.lghll. 

March 1 81 los AngeleS - c-Lonnle Smith VI. 
R .... Arredoncto, 12, WBC aupor Ilghlwelghl nne 

.... rch. at london - Gerrie Coetlee VI. Fr.nk 
Bruno. 12, heovywelghll. 

IAarch 4 .1 Ananlle Clly. N.J. - Henry TIllman 
... Reggie Gro'L '0. crulterwelghl •. 

March 8 .t undetermined ilte - Davey Moore 
YI. Busler Or.yton, 15. vacant IBf junior rnkktl&
woIghllllle. 
~rch 9 at Fort Worth. T8.a. - c-Oonald Curry 

VI. Eduardo RodriOuez. 15. world ""'!'Weight 
lllle. 

March 9 at Hampton, \II. - Pernell Wh~.lcer \fl. 
John Monies, 10. lightwelghl •. 

March 9 .t La Vegas, Ney. - c.John CoItlns 'IS.. 
Robbie Sims. 12. USBA mlddlowolghlll1lo 

March 10 .t Las \legu. Nev - coMaNin Hagler 
VI. John · The ee .. ,· t.lug.bl. 12, woMd mlddl .. 
welghl mle: c.J.m .. Shuler VI. Thornu H .. "" 
12. NA8F mlddlowelghl tille ; e-Rlchard Sandoval 
VI. GIlby Clnlz.I ... 15, WBA banl.mwolghl nne; 
c-wuu. Edward. v, Dlvid S •• rs, 12. NA8F 
Ilghlheo'lyWeighl 1~1o . 

t.llrch 12 1\ u. Vegll. Nov. - Roger t.I.y
weather VIi . SheHon L.el.nc, 10. lightweight&. 

March 12 At AUantic City, fU - Rocky 
loerldge VI. Pod,o t.lont.". 10. iunlor IIg1ol
weight • . 

Mlrc;h It 1\ Lonoon - CoNn Jo ... VI. t.llkl 
Hutchinson, 10, welterweights. 

Transactions 
TUOJd8,·' Sport. Tranllclion. .. -BOlton - Reached Igreement with pttcher 
Bruce HUrlt on one-yea, contract 

HOU.'on - Signed Cllchor Glenn Brummer 10 • 
minor leaQue contr.ct. 

Montreal - Ruched .greement with oull~der 
Tim Allnes on one-year contract 

_ YOrl< INLI - Roached agroomonl ",Hh 
pilehor Bob Ojeda on lWO-,.., eonlract ",I!h 
option for • Ihlrd_,tar. 

PiUltiUrgh - S1gilod plte"'" Jeff lMk •• SI.n 
F.n,ler IIId oulfieldol Joe OrIul.k 10 ...... ,..r 
contr.e,,: aIIo Jlgned Infielder Roy Ho ... 11 10 
minor leeguo eonl""'. 

c ..... 
WII' Vlrglni. - Announced ,ssl,t.nt lootball 

coach P'UI Kraaul. ".igned 

'_1 
St. loul. - NOmed Jim Shol .. , offtn.l,. 

coordln.tor. 
-., 

No", Je,1I'{ - Senl defenoemon 0. .. Piche". 
10 ....... Morin." 01 AHL. ",,,,,,,need do"" ... 
m.n Craig Wol.nln win undolgo su'ge,., Thursday 
on leh ring Iln~' and be oul for .. molnder of ........ 

Sports 

Iowa, Cyclones renew rivalry 
By Steve Wllliama 
Staff Writer 

rivalry and everyone looks for
ward to it." 

"Except for Ohio State, 
the best we've faced all Swimming One of the big events will be the 

sprints, where Iowa's Tom Wil
lia ms wi 11 get his toughest test of 
the year, against the Cyclones' 
Scott McCadam. 

, 
The rivalry is on again. 
The Iowa men's swimming team 

will attempt to write another 
successful chapter in the history 
pages of the Iowa-Iowa State 
rivalry when they travel to Ames 
Saturday to take on the Cyclones. 

The weekend will be hectic as 
the Hawkeyes will have to face 
defending Big 8 champion 
Nebraska on Friday in Lincoln, 
Neb. 

This season lowa is 11-1, and tied 
with Alabama for the No. 13 
ranking in the nation, as they 
head into the final week of dual 
meet competition before the Big 
Ten meet in March . 

"As a team right now, we are 
starting to gear up for the Big 
Ten meet," Iowa Coach Glenn 
Patton said. "We do need to focus 
on our dual competition as well. 
We don't want to gel caught 
napping." 

ON PAPER, the Cornhuskers 
seem to pose a bigger threat to 
the Hawkeyes than the Cyclones 
do. 

On Jan. 14, Nebraska stopped the 
Cyclones 65-48 in Nebraska's Bob 
Devaney Sports Center Pool. 

But sometimes the intrastate 
rivalry extends beyond indivi
dual talent. 

''The rivalry is always fierce," 
Patton said. "Nebraska is tough, 
but there's something about Iowa 
State. They always seem to be 
better mentally prepared. They 
want to prove that they're the 
best in the state." 

"We're looking forward to the 
meet," Iowa State Coach Bob 
Groseth said. "We don't match up 
very well with the Hawkeyes, but 
we've always had good meets 
with them, and our guys are 
always ready. It's just a natural 

The two squared off before, and 
while Williams has beaten him, 
McCadam has had his share of 
wins as well. 

"I've beaten him, but he's the 
best I'll have faced all year," 
Williams said. 

"MCCADAM IS A great swim· 
mer," Patton said. "He is capable 
of beating Tom. It should be a 
good match-up." 

Another concern for the Hawk
eyes will be in diving where both 
the Cyclones and Nebraska 
should pose a threat. 

The key will be that the Hawk
eyes will be doing their diving on 
the road, which is always a prob
lem. 

"Both teams are very good," Iowa 
diving Coach Bob Rydze said. 

"IT'S ALWAYS TOUGH 10" 
someone else's place and do .. 
in diving. And Nebraska -I, 
couple of great divers in ~ 
Ognibene and Wessel Zi .. ' 
mann. They'll be tough to ~, 

"Our divers are very 1DIj' 
Nebraska Coach Cal Bentz /1M ' 
"Other than the divers b"" 
we will have to swim a ft.-.' 
meet in order to beat the Hal. 
eyes." 

Meanwhile, the Hawkeyes .. 
to have gotten over the na III' 
plagued them against Mie ... . 
- their only loss of the se .... . 
and they should bring a h~' 
squad into the meets. . 

''This is the fi rst day in a C4IIfiI 
weeks that we've had our ell! 
sprint team in the water at., 
same time," Patton said. 'It 
look to have gotten over tht ~ 
and hopefully we'll be readr ~ 
this weekend." . 

Retrial sought in Georgia case 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Attorney 

General Michael .Bowers said 
Wednesday he will seek a new 
trial in the Jan Kemp case which 
resulted in a $2.5 million award 
to the former University of Geor
gia instructor who said she was 
fired for protesting favored treat
ment to athletes. 

was fired by the university for 
protesting the favored academic 
treatment of athletes. 

and after consultation with Gov. 
Joe Frank Harris, Bowers said. 

"If the motion for new trial is 
unsuccessful or if the case is not 
otherwise disposed of, the case 
will be appealed to the 11th 
Circuit Court of Appeals," he 
said. 

coordinator and her later dblit 
sal because she spoke outapil 
the favored treatment of athleta 
and the children of univ~ 
contributors. 

Attorney Hale Almand, wbo~ 
resented Ervin and Trott/I, 
declined to comment on lit 
appeal. 

I 

Bowers, in a one-paragraph 
statement, said the motion for a 
new trial would be filed by Feb. 
24 with U.S. District Court Judge 
Horace Ward, who presided dur
ing the case. 

During the six-week trial that 
ended last week, Kemp success
fully argued her right to free 
speech was violated when she 

THE SIX-PERSON jury, ruling 
against defendants Dr. Leroy 
Ervin and Dr. Virginia Trotter, 
awarded her $80,000 in back pay, 
$200,000 for mental stress, 
$1,500,000 in punitive damages 
from Trotter and $800,000 in dam
ages from Ervin. Ervin is director 
of the university's remedial stu
dies program and Trotter is vice 
president for academic affairs. 

The decision to appeal the Kemp 
verdict was reached at the 
request of the defendants, with 
approval of the Board of Regents, 

Bowers made it clear the state 
was appealing the entire verdict 
- not just the monetary award 
but also the jury's decision that 
Kemp's constitutional right of 
free speech was violated by 
Ervin and Trotter. 

KEMP MAINTAINED that her 
rights were violated by her 
demotion as English studies 

Part of the wording of limn' 
announcement that if the lilt 
trial motion fails or "if the til 
is not otherwise disposed ri l, 
will be appealed to the Elmil 
Circuit, indicated that the IIir 
might seek an out-of-court settJt. 
men!. I 
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1 Sports 

rivalry 
"Except for Ohio State, 
the best we've faced all 

"IT'S ALWAYS TOUGH to. 1 

someone else's place and do~' 
in diving. And Nebraska_ II 
couple of great divers in .. 
Ognibene and Wessel Z~, 
mann. They'll be tough to beat' 

USFL officials reaffirm plans for 
e· ht team fall season in 1986 

NE ORK (UPO - The U.S. Foot· 
ball League Wednesday reamrmed 
its plans to playa fall schedule this 
year and announced ownership 
changes for its New Jersey, Balti· 
more and JacksonvilJe, Fla., franch· 
ises. 

The USFL will enter its first fall 
season this year after three pring 
season 

baum insisted it wu a 5G-50 partner· 
Ship. Tanenbaum, the last of the 
original SFL olll'ners, said the two 
partners have equal control in run· 
ning the team, but Ro 's financial 
responsibility a greater. 

Two ,a.,h •• nt8ty 
....". 

hlfl ...... ~ 

20 Sessions 
$1995 
__ suo 

..... 

.... .-ujPQ-tJ) 
-,,1'5~ 
........ ZiIO,5 "5 

f8IIWI' l1li __ ,.111 
-,,1.,,1"30 
.... -.'_UI1.7111..3O ........ 
fII .....,..30 no 
.... . ... , •• III.UII. _, 
-· ... '''I1.,a 
,..111 
-,.1 IS nil 
.... _1.111.. " a.-. 
-..cA"1II .....,., tl5 
........ '.4 T 
0.0.-1 

"Ou r divers are very '-" 
Nebraska Coach Cal Bentz ... 
"Other than the divers ~ 
we will have to swim a nl~1 
meet in order to beat the a... 
eyes." 

"We have gone through our dead 
period," USFL Commissioner Harry 
Usher said at an ownel'$ meeting in 

ew York. "Now we are hoping to go 
through to the 19116 season." 

The owners were expected to hear a 
propo al from Tannenbaum to sus· 
pend the league for 19116 and resume 
after its $1.32 billion antitrust law· 
suit against the NFL is heard. 
Tanenbaum denied be said such a 
proposal wa ever considered, but 
comments he made last week 
prompted Ro .s to contact bim about 
a joint ownership. 

League officials expressed their 
optimism o( winning the antltru t 
suit against the NFL. which claim 
the older league has monopolized 
the sport by tying up contracts with 
tele ision networks, sports stadiums L-_~ ____ "" 

.. ,..,,.. .... 111 
DoIr '.311,5 to.. 45 

... u ....... 
':III.'.lO~ 

Meanwhile, the Hawkeyea ... • 
to have gotten over the nu .. . 

a plagued them against lie •• 
- their only loss of the se .... 
and they should bring a h~1 
squad into the meets. 

"This is the first day in a COI!iI 
weeks that we've had our e~ 
sprint team in the water II., 
same time ," Patton said. '1t 
look to have gotten over the D~ 
and hopefully we'll be read, It 

New Jersey owner Donald Trump 
bought out his partner Steve Ro s's 
half·lnterest in the Generals; Ross 
formed a partnership witb Myles 
Tanenbaum in Baltimore and former 
Denver owner Doug Spedding 
became partners in J aeksonville 
witb Fred Bullard. 

The other franchises in the eight· 
team league will be In Phoenix, 
Birmingham, Ala., Memphis, Tenn., 
Orlando, Fla., and Tampa Bay, Fla 

"THIS SHOULD SIGNAL to every· 

Ross had purchased the Houston 
Gamblers lasl summer and 
announced a merger with Trump's 
Generals. However, both New York 
developers wanted their own team. 
Trump regained 100 percent of the 
New Jersey f'ranchi e and will lake 
over the pllyers from the Gamblers' 
ro ter - inclUding quarterback Jim 
Kelly. The move enables Trump to 
fUlfill his dream of pairing Kelly 
with tar running back Herschel 
Walker. 

and pllyel'$. 

U her and Harvey .lyerson. the 
USFL's counsel for the SUIt, denied 
the trial would be del~ed to early 
summer or faJl. The suit wa tenta· 
tlvely scheduled to begin March 18, 
but "yerson said he anticipated the 
trial would tart between Ihat date 
and April 20 and la t six wee . 

"By early summer we antlclpate a 
verdict," he aid. 

this weekend." . 

a case' 
, body around the world, around the 

NFL and around any courtroom they 
want to listen to, that we are here to 
stay," Usher said. 

USHER, THUIlP and Ro 5 aid Ro s 
would have a majority control of the 
Baltimore Stars, althouah Tanen· 

The USFL, which had a contract 
with ABC (or its fintthree easons, 
bas no network t I Islon pad (or 
the (all . The league ha a deal with 
the ESPN cable network and a com
bination cable d al 

coordinator and ber later diai 
sal because she spoke out apili 
the favored treatment ofathlllll' 
and the children of univeniQ I 
contributors. 

Attorney Hale Almand,who~ 
resented Ervin and Trolttr 
declined to comment on lit 
appeal. 

, 

Part of the wording of iIoftn' 
announcement that if the Del 
trial motion fails or "if the III 
is not otherwise disposed or i, 
will be appealed to the Elevee6 
Circuit, indicated that the ill! 
might seek an out·of-court set!I!
ment. I 

ak 

ecial 

Nautilus 
ealth Spa 

354-4574 
Holiday Inn DowntowD 

John Pike 
Associate Director 

for Space Policy 
Federation of American 

Scientists 

7:30 p.m. I 

hursday, Feb. 20 
ugh Auditorium 

Program 

Olympic TV 'gravy train' slows 
LONDON (UPO - The Olympic TV 

gravy train Is slowing down and that 
could be a blessing in disguise, 
according to several high·rankln 
officials In the Olympic Movement. 

Television, mainly the sale of exclu· 
slve rights In the United States, ia 
the biggest source of revenue for the 
Olympic Movement, helping to keep 
the wheels turning for the UI1 
national Olympic committees. 

Some officials feel, however, that 
TV, in return for the high fees it 
paYl, is wielding too much influence 
over the scheduling of various 
events. Less TV revenue could mean 
more Independence for the Olymp
ics, they believe. 

There Is no doubting the benefits 
reaped through television by the 
Olympic ramily, with rapidly 
increased sales pouring life blood 
Into an ailing body until It now has a 
healthy bank balance of around $45 
million. 

THE SPREAD is all encompaSSing. 
The ruling International Olympic 
Committee receives a third of the TV 
money which is then al a shared 
with the NOCs and the International 
Sports Federations. Poorer cou n· 
tries also receive additional aid 
through the Olympic Solidary Fund. 

The outlay by United States net· 
works bas risen to dizzy helghta 
since 1960 when CBS paid $50,000 for 
the Squaw Valley, Calif" Winter 
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WUluo _. NY . '"100 aoo..o«' 
"""'- 1110001llOoH1C , ... 

, .. 
Game and $394,000 for the Rome 
Summer Olympics. 

ABCboughtthel988Calg ryWlnt r 
Games for $309 million, while CBS 
has guaranteed a minImum of $300 
million and a maximum of ~ 
m ill ion for the Seoul Summer 
Olympics. 

But now it seems the Olympic TV 

boom il • thin, of the pill 
"Sport i not the dr.w It was," said 

NBC's Ale Gllardy. "Vi wers re 
being swamped with sport and are 
beginninl to cry,' nough I enough.' 
Many sporu, hlch have depended 
00 TV. are In for a bl disappoint· 
ment." 

GILAIlDY PREOICTS a rapid down· 
ward spiral in th price on: red by 
tbe thr e U.S n twor when bid
ding opens for th 1992 Olympics. 
The venues will be decided in 
October 

"You can forget Calgary and oul 
price and start thinking In the 
region of I~,OOO millIon," he saId. 

GIla.rdy ba hi timat on the 
likelihood that both th WlDl rand 
Summer Olympic will be r turning 
to Europe. 

"There will be no prim time live 
VIewing for the U .. and that's what 
counts," he id 

However, ther il utrong ~ IInlln 
the Olympic Movement that the 
change of climat Is a ood thine. 
The way 0 rt "II pr ured 
into Juggling their schedules to nt in 
with peak U .. TV viewing time for 
the Seoul Olympics, showed a 
dangerous tr nd. 

Certainly Mario Vazquet-Rana, pres
Ident or the As oClation of National 
Olympic CommIttees, Is concerned at 
the dangers. 

-TYCOON I.C. 
TRIVIA (AN EASY ONE) 

Fill In lhe .pprop,..I, num.,.r 
MASH ~77 LIncoln', Genytblltg (IOtll)_ 
Toll Fr.. Kubrick Fllm ____ ..,..._ 
G_A·Laying_JackBenny·IAgI ___ _ 
Sw .. 1 Lltt'-__ Magnific.nl _____ _ 
Ltvi Baskin Robblnl ___ --
UNCOLA I.R.S. Ihort lorm ____ _ 
Joseph Heller _PI (Iourplace.) ____ _ 
Chanel Prince SOog _____ _ 
James Bond __ BlonlcMan _____ _ 
Ayl, LIzzie Borden (l'lner) __ _ 
Heinz lizzie Bardin (mother) __ _ 
s.lgrlm' __________ _ 

TONIGHT: 
11 .00 1ct •• cIrtverI ..... Fuar ....... 

&/Illy Bnthday N~1U1 

MAGOO's 21111. U. 

Put a 
Smile on 
A Pasta 

Lovin' Facet 

Our Famous 
Llngulnl with Clam Sauce 

All You Can Eat 

495 
On TtusdIy from 5 10 10 

(OItIfIIeIMnUlf ~ & gIItk ~ 

tht 
24 • " 

Impolted 
~,,\ 

8 to 12 

Margaritas 
Bar Drinks 

338·5967 

Pitchers 12·CIose 

$225 Burger Baskets Noon 10 7 

& Homemade Chili 

223 East Washington 

Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
NO COVER 

65¢ ·85¢Bar 
Draws Liquor 

100 
Bottle Beer -1 75 

Pitchers 

Doors Open at 7:30 pm 

HERTZ Welcomes U of I 
Students 18 Years & Older for 

AS A~OW $23. 96 ~~~ 
FOR RESERVATIONS. 
CALL: (31') 337·3473 

LlIIfTU) MIllAGE· 
,50 MILES P£JI DAY 

\VJE~ttm:l 
lEG IN THUll$. NOON 

=a.J~~lMIIU MOIl. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RATES WHIrettd., deilylJld_~Iy. 
"" ....... not d ___ • _1>10 to_ 0060f!aI ~ '*'-
w_ ."" PO<IQnII -.. ..... once ar. not __ No""'OO ~ mitoOOt 
c .. _ be returned 10 1M '"""' IocaIlon 01' hl9Mr pullillMd HerU 
o.JIy IiIIIMge FIateI . 11 IpIIIy 10 1M .".,. _I pertod . .... lor coon. 
pill. cIotIlI .. 

1027 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 116 
Iowa City (next to K-Man) 337-3473 

All cars IUbjec:t to 1V.lllbility. 

Win A FREE Dinner of Your Choice 

, . .• ' "oO": 
". £: .•.. • .... : :. ~ . 

ConIM vi 1M ..,;. 
wi Ohio Stag ... _ 

William Mc:Canhy 
Grant FoRti" 
Sue Wineberg 
Jut GI 
Bruce Anktnbauer 
Nan WOMnO 

Come within 5 points (plus 
or minus) 01 the lola! poInls 
scored (10 point sprad) and 
win a FREE DInner. ConIeSt 
good only lor Hawkeye 
Home Basketball Games. All 
en1riel must be depoeIted at 
The BI'O\.IID BoaIe. 

r----~----~-~~~---~---------------I NalM...-_...,.... ______ ..,.-_.,......._ ....... ___ --._ 

I • I Addrfts ______ _ 

I Pbone-------
I I F,lIln wIItt you think tilt loltl acor. will .,.. T",o th." 

I Iowa VL Wlac:onaln Iowa va Northwe.tem 
I Ftb. 2G,1&16 Ftb.22,l&16 

.--------~~-~~~~--------------------

DINE WITH US 
"Extraominary Italian Meals at very reasonable prices" 

Open for Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11:30·2:00 pm 

Houl$; Mon.·ThUl'l. 4:31)..11:00 pm; Fri.·Sat 4:3()"12:OO pm; Sun. 4:OQ..IO:OO pm 

Raavatlonl Acmpted 

351 .. 6704 115 E. Washington St. 
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gmund 

'.tea .... " 8.,..., 
lowa's 'most complete book selection 
featuring 40.000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 
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Sports British fal"lllWOrk(~rs str~~lc un a Illuclt'rn lumlsc;up.· . 

Third-seed Connors drops Noah 
setting up semifinal with Lendl 

overwhelming. Aces don't win tennis 
matches," Connors said. 

Noah rebounded from a5-4deficilin 
the first set, breaking Connors in the 
11th game en route to winning his 
lone set 

Connors unleashed a cross-court 

f~2'hm 
tlirecll'll hy Co~m .. Calalano 

f,·ltrllury 12 - 15. IIntl 19 . 22 lit II I'.m. 
r,·hrllllr) 1(\ 1111,1 2:1 III :1 1,.111. 

Tllt'lIlr,' ".\" 
TI,..:..,,,· UuiltiiuJI: 

BOCA RATON. Fla. (UPI) - Jimmy 
Connors withstood 30 aces and 
downed Yannick Noah in an 
emotion-packed, three-hour, 
48-minute quarterfinal Wednesday, 
setting up a semifinal clash with 
Ivan Lendl in the the $1.8 million 
Lipton International Players Champ
ionships. 

winner to break Noah in the 10th b --' .......... 
game and take the second set. 

A disputed line call in the 11th game Connors, the third seed, downed the 
Frenchman 5-7, 6-4, 7-6 (9-7). 6-4, 
delivering his only service ace of the 
meeting 011 match-point. Noah 
pushed Connors to 26 break points, 
but converted only three of them and 
wasted two set points in the third 
set 

of the third set, where a Connors' ...... -JO .-. 

second serve that appeared wide 
was ruled good, helped Connors grab lMiiiiIIi~l ... 
a 6-5 lead. In the tie-breaker, Noah 
took a 3.Q lead, but squandered a 
pair of sets points before succumb· 
ing to a forehand winner. 

LENDL, NO. 1 in the world, brushed 
off Sweden's Joakim Nystrom, 6·1, 
6-1, 6-4, under a beating Florida sun 
and temperatures in the mid-80s. 

No.5 Stefan Edberg, also of Sweden, 
ousted upstart 6-foot-8 Czech Milan 
Srejber, 6-1, 6-0, 6-2, in 70 minutes. 
Srejber, a virtual unknown on the 
tour until the last three weeks, beat 
Boris Becker in the third round here 
and reached the finals in Toronto 
two weeks ago. 

No.2 seed Mats Wilander, of Swe
den, was set to meet unseeded 
Frenchman Guy Forget in a late 
match. The winner will face Edberg 
in the semifinals Friday. 

Connors, 33, said aller his fourth 
round-victory over France's Thierry 

Tulasne Monday he did not feel 
comfortable playing more than th.ree 
hours. But he broke the hard-serving 
Noah, the sixth-seed, in the first 
game of the fourth set and survived 
break points in two of his final three 
service games to grab the match. 

NOAH DELIVERED four aces and 
fought off a match·point in the set's 
ninth game. 

ClIfhe missed his first serve, I would 
try to take advantage of his second. 
Thirty aces over four long sets in not 

Lendl, who struggled through the 
early rounds of the tournament, had 
no serious problems against the 
Swede, slicing up Nystrom with a 
deep, sharp forehand and an effec
tive service game. 

"He's the kind of player who doesn't 
hurt you too much, so if you're 
playing well you can blow him away. 
That's what happened for two sets 
and 5-2 in the third. It isn·t so much 
what he does as what you do," Lendl 
said of Nystrom. 

Srejber, ranked No. 74 in the world. 
forged his recent success on the 
strength of his booming serve, con
sidered one of the hardest in all of 
tennis. 

l.A.'s Hershiser seeks $1 million 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Pitcher Orel 

Hershiser of the Los Angeles Dod
gers put his 1986 salary demands in 
the hands of an arbitrator Wednes
day and sought to become the first 
major leaguer this year to be 
awarded $1 million through the pro
cess. 

In only his second full major league 
season, Hershiser emerged as the 
ace of the Los Angeles staff last year, 
going 19-3 with a 2.03 ERA. He 
pitched a complete-game victory in 
Game 2 of the National League 
playoffs and was the starting pitcher, 
with no decision, in the "Jack Clark" 
game that clinched the pennant for 
the St. Louis Cardinals. 

The hard·throwing right·hander, 
represented at the bargaining table 
by his attorney Robert Fraley, is 
seeking $1 million while the Dodgers 
are offering $600,000. Hershiser 
made $212,000 last season. A deci· 
sion by arbiter Howard Block was 
expected Thursday. 

ENTERING THE Hershiser case, 
this year's arbitration hearings 
failed to produce a millionaire. 

New Y.ork Mets right·hander Ron 
Darling had his arbitration case 
heard Wednesday and a decision 
was expected Thursday. Darling, 

who posted a 16-6 record with a 2.90 
ERA, was seeking $615,000 and the 
Mets were offering $440,000. Darling 
earned $165,000 last year. 

Kansas City right-hander Bret 
Saberhagen has come the closest 
this season to being awarded $1 
million in arbitration, capitalizing 
on his Cy Young Award and World 
Series MVP Trophy to win $925,000. 
The club offered $625,000. Saberha
gen earned $150,000 in 1985. 

Boston catcher Rich Gedman failed 
in a bid for $1 million. Instead, he 
received the club's $650,000 offer. 
Gedman earned $477,500 in 1985. 

THE RED SOX faced the possibility 
of two more expensive cases. One 
involves third baseman Wade Boggs, 
who last year won $1 million in 
arbitration. In a hearing scheduled 
for Friday, he is seeking $1.8 million 
after a season in which he produced 
240 hits and his second batting title. 
The Red Sox are offering $1.3 mil
lion. 

But another Red Sox player, left
handed pitcher Bruce Hurst , 
avoided arbitration by signing a 
I-year contract Wednesday. 

Hurst, who last year had an 11·13 
record and 4.51 ERA, led the Red 
Sox staff with 189 strikeouts, setting 
a team record for left-handed pitch-

At 
THE MILL 

ALL the SPAGHETTI 
rOU CANEAT $375 

ers. He was fourth in the American 
League in strikeouts and second 
among lefthanders. 

Montreal oUlfielderTim Raines also 
avoided arbitration and signed a 
I-year deal Tuesday for $1.5 million. 
Raines' arbitration hearing had 
been scheduled for Thursday in New 
York. 

Raines was one of the leading offen
sive players in the National League 
last season, posting a .320 batting 
average with 115 runs scored and 70 
stolen bases. His $1.2 million arbi
tration award last year still holds the 
record. 

One day before his salary arbitra· 
tion hearing was scheduled, pitcher 
Bob Ojeda Wednesday agreed to 
terms on a multi-year contract with 
the New York Mets. 

Ojeda agreed to a 2-year contract 
with an option for a third and will 
earn $500,000 the first year, $600,000 
the second and $725,000 the third, a 
club spokesman said. 

Ojeda, who came to the Mets from 
the Boston Red Sox last November 
in an eight·player trade, was seeking 
$600,000 in arbitration while the 
team was offering $400,000. The left
hander earned $330,000 last season 
with Boston when he was 9-11 with a 
4.00 ERA. 
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Tfie D4l't Moore Band 

SilturIcJ: Migfity Bfue 
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Author of "Diet for a 
Small Planet" and co 
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Institute for Food 
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Policy. 
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World hunger is a 
subject so huge and 

complex that it is 
infrequently discussed. 

Frances Moore 
Lappe'is leading 

the effort to 
understand the 

problem and focus 
attention on possible 

solutions. 

ACBRIDE HALL 
AUDITORIUM 
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LES(UPI)-Thelin! 
in six da)'s bave 

o ials' hopes tbat tbe 
""W.IIIN Los Angeles Open "'i11 

I ::..!J~ as srheduled. 
lL .. incbes of rain (ell on the 
Jl :~ ..-:;f~ Countr)' Club in seven 
T H £ AT R r; Ihrealening the four-day 

on a coune over
the Pacific Ocean. 

""'11"'" forec/! ts of more gloomy 

weather, tbe skies cleared lite 
WednesdJlY morning. 

Wednesday's pro·am was 
canceled because o((og. 

LANNY WADlrIN who let a 
tournament record of 
2O-under-par 264 last year Ind 
won by even stroke . is bact to 
defend against a lield thlt is 
mising many bousehold nlmes. 

oHsdale readies 
spring training 

SCOTTSDALE. AriI. (UPI)-The 
tands at Scottsdale Stadium are 

,mpty now - what stands there 
I re. 
, The folding chairs that are used ,8 bOlt seats at the stadium 
baven't been moved into place 
ret. probably because the rail· 
ngs were recently painted. 

Down on the field . a (round • 
4!eeper makes repairs to a hole in 

~ __ ~~~~~=~ th outfield gra s. part of the 
c tinal preparations before spring 

, , ....... 
" " ,. ,. 
Id IMAXI 

MT'i _1_ 
1tOAN Ctder " .... '" • 
CNNII c""~ 
HIO tto-t 1o.0Iitt I(WWL \If __ • &A 
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CNN C .... _W 
CIN Cltll CabIt ,..... 
C SPAN ttouM oU.,.. 
USA NET USA~ 
TlC L ...... ar...I 

raining. Not too far away, a 
group of San Franci co Giants 
~layer8 are playing long tos , 
fllo making final preparations. 

Spring training officially opens 
rI'hursday, when the Detroit 
Tigers pitchers and catchers 
'report to the club's spring home 
In Lakeland. Fla. On Friday, the 

I.nts pitchers and catchers will 
'follow suit by reporting to Indian 
,School Park in Scott dale. 

• BUT MANY PLA VERB have 
already begun working out. 

atcher Bob Brenly is here, as 
re starlers Jim Gott and Bill 

Laskey. Relievers Scott Garrelts 
nd Mark Davis are already 

throwing OO-mph fastballs , 
·prompting Goll to dub them the 
"MX Brothers." 

• In all , more than a dOlen players 
· are taking part in the informal 
workouts. 

"Spring training is the best time 
I of the year," Brenly said . "I 
personally have been here since 
the first of February. My wife 
and I just got Into the habit (of 
coming out early. 

I "In the past, 1 always bad to 
battle for I spot on the team. 1 

, felt that if I wasn't In the be t 
possible shape, I would be 
behind (the other catchers)." 

, lie added that he feels he needs 
the extra time to regain his 

stamina Ind swing. 
"THE FIRST couple or days. it 

always seems like I've never 
played baseball before," he aid. 
"The body .ches and you can't 
seem to hit the bl eball " 

Gelting the lunks out early was 
also th rei on Garrelts n w out 
to Arllona tram hi hom in 
Shrev pori, La.. on Feb. 4. 

"That's one thing that I impor
tant - gelling in shape," he lid. 
"'That way. when I g t there (at 
training camp). I can focu my 
attention on throwing strikes, Ift 
come into camp in shape, that's a 
plus for me." 

Garrelts aid he began working 
out berore leaving for Aritolla. 
starting a running program Jan. 
17 and playing catch in the ven· 
ings with hi brother·in·la . 

Garrelts said the players usually 
report about 10 am. Following I 
period of stretching nd running. 
the players will head to th 
practice mound for some hard 
throwing. 

"And th n ever)' two or thr e 
days, we' ll go out and hit ome 
golf balls," h said. 

GolC has always been a popullr 
pastlime with the pllyerl Brenly 
said there have been times when 
th player will be able to g t 
four four omes together for an 
allernoon round. 

"And you cln 't beat the 
weather," Brenly added 

Certainly not. Storm aller torm 
has been pounding the Pacific 
coast with more than 18 inches of 
rBln In some areas. leaving 
Brenly and others thankful they 
are already here. 

A ne ighbor oCOrenty'! in Foster 
City. Calif. , called the other day 
with some weather-r laled new . 

"He told me the wind blew the 
fence off of my townhouse," 
Orenly said. 

!---_~~_ltE _~~_* :LPGA star King after 
• repeat performance 

~.~ 
\ . 

Moore ill 

pe' 
World hunger is a 

subject so huge and 
complex that it is 

requently discussed. 

PHOENIX (Upn - Bet y King 
comes into this week's LPGA 
$250,000 Turquoise Classic as the 
defending champion but said 
Wednesday that she should not 
be considered a heavy favorite to 
repeal 

"Right now. I just need to stick 
witl\ it," King said following her 
pro-am round at the par·72 
Arilona Biltmore Adobe Course. 

"I would just like to play well. I 
think] just need to work on my 
game, and the winning will come 
8S a result" 

King, the 1984 LPGA Player of 
the Year who finished seventh on 
the money list last season, has 
struggled in the first three tour· 
naments this year. Her best fin· 
ish was a tie for ninth Feb. 2 in 
Miami, and she finished in a tie 
for 51st in the Sarasota Classic 
the next week. 

"I'VE BEEN working on some 
tbings with my wing." King aid 
"I'm not hitting the ball quite as 
well. I know the things 1'm work
Ing on are right. but it's tough to 
come by." 

King, who lives in the Phoenix 
sres during the off-sea on added 
that she might have a slight 
advantage playing in familiar 
surroundings. 

"When I'm at home. I feel more 
comfortable," she said. ,,' don 't 
have my clothes in a suitea e this 
week." 

One person who would also be 
considered a favorite is Patty 
Sheehan, who currently beads 
the LPGA money list. She won 
the Sarasota Classic two weeks 
ago and lost last year's Turquoise 
Classic to King in a playoff. 

Frances Moore 
Lappe'is leading 

the effort to 
understand the 

problem and focus 
attention on possible 

solutions. 

Dresser ______ c_on_tinu_eO_'r_om_P8_ge_1B 

CBRII)E HALL 
AUDITORIUM 

is its effect on the national 
but he too expects a 

t outcome than tbe Iowa 

Dan Gable said 
ePoneored W I)rl~ul~r'~ technique and execu-

University L,ct .. , clJlllllllllt need to be equal to that of 
first meeting, but that his 

I effort must be stronger. 

"DE HAS TO wrestle him like he 
last time. only more intense," 

said. "lie has to be the one 
"'nlrina in the last 30 seconds, 

of Gibbons scoring on 

Drc ser said the intense two-a
day workout schedule Gable has 
put his squad through this week 
as a tuneup for Iowa State, Big 
Tens and nationals should be a 
plus Sunday. 

"I think this week bas been pure 
bell," Dresser said, "and tbat 
should help me. Somebody said 
this has been the toughest week 
of our lives." 

Dresser said wrestling his rival 
on the road poses no particular 
problems for bim, and in fact 
places more pressure on Gib· 
bons. 

"I've wrestled him there twice," 
Dresser said . "That doesn·t 
bother me at all. He's the one 
that's wrestling at home in his 
last senior match. So if the pres· 
sure is on anyone, it'll be on him, 
if he's affected by that k.ind of 
thing." 

Accordingto Gibbons, the crowd 
doesn't alTeet him, at least not 
adversely. 

"That won't bother me," Gibbons 
said of the crowd and prllssure 
involved in the meet. "It's a big 
meet, and when you get 14,000 
people in there screaming, it's 
not too tough to get up for it." 

Four of 1985's top 10 money 
wiDnen are not entered, includ
ing lelder Curti Strange and 
Jad Nicklaus. Nirklaus is said to 
have skipped tbe Los Angeles 
Open beeause be ha cbosen to 
mu up his scbedule this year. 

The tournament also reeeh'ed I 
bad spot on the PGA calendar. II 
is the hut event on the Western 
swing and mlny players tradi· 

3Us...~ 
c. ~ SaudI ~ Ibe HoIIMy Iml 

TONIGHT 

tionally pass on the final one to 
rest up and prepare for the 
Florida portion. 

Among those set to vie for the 
181.000 lirst prize money are 
Wadkins. Calvin Peete, Hal Sut· 
ton, Craig Stadler. Dall Pooley 
Ind Tom Kite. 

Last year, CBS televised tbe 
tournament, but it is not doing so 
this time 

2 Bands For The Price of 1 

STRIKER & 
COUPE DE VILLE 
$2 Pitchers 9-11 

Friday &: 
Saturday 

Both Nights 

BO RAMSEY 
& THE SUDERS 

330 E. W ....... __ --10'--_ 

------ TONIGHT 
Iowa City's Famous Jau Band 

Johnson County 
Landmark Band 

Doors Open al 9 pm 

ThIt Wcucod: 

The Exchange 

American Heart 
Assoctotlon 

~T-IELDI10US 
... III1.COu.tour • .o.toACUT ...... sn40 

$ 50 Pitchers 

$ Pitchers of 
Mixed Drinks 
BoHles 
Strohs 

f£~~g~y's .... 
THURSDAY 

SOC Draws 
$175 Pitchers 
$1 15 Bar Liquor 

7:30-C1ose Drinks 

-----------------------Iowa CltylS ~,,"JY·6 l ~ 
Oldest Family t1 ~# OPEN 

Since 1948 ~ !!!!t ~ A WEEK 
~ ~~ 337·5512 

CITY. ~ ~rry Out 

Platter Special 
(Sandwich with fries [, cole slaw) 

4lWS UCIllNE 
Cabcrnet Sauvignon 
Beaujolais 
Sauvignon Blanc 
- limit 2 per persqn -

.UlIWDSD 
24112 oz. bottles 

IIUInU 
6·16 oz. cans 

BUT ,I.e 
Get O.e 
FUE!! 

1.69 Warm, P6d[)qJoslr 

1.19 Warm, PlID~/JWIr 

m·l.1J 
0tIi ))1.1.14 
c- '" )b,Ioa 
ondru.."s.. 

Watmakes 
Thursday worth it? 

Our $5.00 11IurstIay SMCiaL 
Call DOMINOS PI22A to 
e-' O\jr Thurtday lpKl 1-
, 12·lnch, Olle-itlm and 
double chM .. plru lor 
lUI' $500. It', I v-t WIV 
10 tIljoy I hot, CUIIOln
rnede pizu Ind MVI 
monty 

And DomInO', P!ru 
DelI~1 F,... In 30 '" r.
ut .. or ..... or ~ou v-t U 
Off yOlJf onIet. 

$0 ma I Thurldev ....... h I 
wllhO\jrlSOOTh I -~, t urtdly 
aptelll.l1·, IVltlabl, I" 
tv nina every Thurtdly 

OtiIV from Dom no' I 
PiW·. 

Call us: 
33706770 
S29 S. Riverside Or. 
low. City 

()~11( 
~ 

DOMINO' 
PIZZA 
DEFRLlVERS' 

EE. 

c-..tyilndonpy 
"'fonl. bevefagtt IWMI 
Moats .. ,he Halchtr uf. 

Call 353-6255 

HANCHER 
Sunday 
March 2 
8 p.m. 

0pens.,7. IS 

PublIC 
$18.00/S 15.00/.'2 .00 
UI Sluden .. 
$'4.40/.12.001$9.60 

FOr group discounts 
CI" 353·6749 :E~ 50~ OffJ liTHE ULTIMA~f~~~:' 

l.!EGrilled Reuben Expires April 15, 1986. II UPROARIOUS:' "ZANINESS AND LAUCiHS:1 

eDouble Burger 214 IV. LInn Street -stlDullClobeDemoa1t -bnoncITine5DiSDatd1 --------------- .... _----------------_ ...... 
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Arts/entertainment 

Nazi camps documented in film 
By Alex WIlding-White 
Staff Writer 

N INE-AND-A-HALF 
hours of film is a diffi
cult thing to come to 
terms with. Yet Shoah, 

which will be shown at the Bijou 
starting Friday, encompasses 
themes and perspectives that 
could be given full justice only In 
a film of such monumental length 
and scope. In many ways, it Is a 
unique film, breaking ground in 
its treatment of its subject mat
ter. 

Shoah, the Hebrew word for 
"annihilation," presents a series 
of interviews with people who 
survived, lived near or were 
involved with the concentration 
camps in central Europe during 
World War n. Set up for the 
purpose of exterminating Jews 
and others whom the Nazis saw 
as "disposable," these camps 
claimed the lives of more than 
six million people and left nearly 
irrepara ble scars on those who 
survived. 

ONE OF THE FEATURES of 
Sboah that makes it unique is the 
total absence of historical foot
age. Director Claude Lanzmann, 
who spent 10 years making the 
film, felt it was more important 
to show how this harrowing epi
sode in human history still lives 
with us. "The film that I have 
made is a counter-myth," Lanz
mann said. "It is an inquiry on 
the presence of the Holocaust, on 
a past whose scars are still so 
fresh and so inscribed in places 
and on minds that it appears 
with hallucinatory timelessness." 

A student resistance leader in 
France during the war, Lanz
mann conducted many of the 
interviews without his subjects 
knowing they were being filmed. 
According to one account, Lanz
mann posed "as a French histo
rian eager to 'restore the balance 
of truth' to the era." Lanzmann 
used a camera hidden inside a 

Henrlk Gawkowlkl, a PoIllh locomotive engineer, IIvaI campI Itill frelh In the memorial 01 the people 
and work. near Trebllnka, one of the concentration Interviewed in the epic Shaah. 

Film 
shoulder satchel, which was 
linked to recording apparatus in 
a van outside the interview sites, 
and he occasionally spent long 
stretches drinking and gossiping 
with his subjects. Lanzmann 
commented that he "regarded 
the deception as fair game." 

The result is an honesty that 
might not have been possible 
otherwise. Edward Behr, writing 
for the international edition of 
Newsweek, writes, "By capturing 
the barbarism masquerading as 
normalcy in his subjects, Lanz
mann successfully recounts the 
chilling tale of how a mixture of 
hypocrisy, organization, and 
indifference allowed the Nazi 

bureaucracy to reduce mass mur
der on an unprecedented level to 
an administrive routine." 

Shoah includes the recollections 
of survivors of Chelmno, Tre
blinka and Auschwitz, former SS 
officers in charge of the camps, 
dispatchers on the trains that ran 
from Polish ghettoes lo the 
camps and those who worked and 
lived nearby. The range of reac
lion and emotion is wide and 
varied , some are cold and 
methodical, others choking from 
the grief, and still others vindic
tive in their anger toward the 
attrocity that was the Holocaust 

THIS IS THE SORT of film in 
which the viewer watches history 
being not only retold, but liter
ally rewritten. French writer 
Simone de Beauvoir wrote last 

year for the Paris newspaper Le 
Monde: "After the war, we read 
quantities of testimony on the 
ghettoes and extermination 
camps; we were horrified. But, 
on seeing Claude Lanzmann 's 
film, we realize that we know 
nothing at all. Despite all previ· 
ous knowledge, the ghastly 
experience remained outside 
ourselves. Now, for the first time, 
we experience it in our heads, 
hearts, and flesh. Claude Lanz
mann's great art lies in making 
places speak, resuscitating them 
through voices, and then, going 
even beyond words, extracting 
the unspeakable through faces." 

Shoah will be shown in two 
different sequences, beginning 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. Contact the 
Bijou ticket office for other times 
and ticket prices. 

Entertainment Today ADventures 
Aluminum cans are worth money. 

It pays to keep AmerIca clean. 

to decide your future ( 

Elections for President, V.P. of Association 
Relations, V.P. of Floor Government, V.P, of 
Finanoe ... a.t the March 3 House Meeting. 

Petitions a.vailable in the ARH Office in Burge. 
Must be returned by Feb. 24. 

There is still time to register "n ... ulan 

for this week's Bahama trip 
preliminary drawing. 

Extra Tuesday papers available at the DJ office . 
111 Communications Center. 

At the Bljou 

Thlt Min from Rio (1964). Jean·Paul 
Belmondo stars in this trenOy spy lPOOt 
from Philippe De Broca. In French. At 7 
p.m. 

recounting the 6O-year history of 51. 
Elig lus Hospltat. And Holmes and Wat
son don deerstalkers to investigate the 
case of "The Norwood Builder" In "The 
Adyentures of Sherlock Holmes n" on 
-Mysteryl" (IPT-12 at 9 p.m.). 

Are humans becoming 
Glmml Shllter (1970). "Or How Not to 

Stage a Rock Tour" might be an appro· 
prlate subtitle to David Maysles. Albert 
Maysles and Charlotte Zwerln '! "rock· 
umentary" look at an III·fated Rolling 
Stones' trip that leads to unruly crowds. 
Hell's Angels hijinks and a finale of 
murder. At 9:15 p.m. 

Television 
On the network.: Steve Bissell. a 

distinguished 1982 graduate of the UI 
broadcaslong and film program. will 
make his second appearance on "Mag· 
num, P.I: (CBS at 7 p.m.), in a dual role 
as a photographer "seen standing over 
the dead body taking photographs· and 
as "an airline traveler whom Magnum 
runs past in the airport · This is Bissell's 
second appearance on the series. (In an 
earlier episode, he played Bubee the 
Clown.) Otherwise, irs just another night 
of basketball ; this time it's Wisconsin at 
Iowa (NBC affiliates at 7:30 p.m.); but at 
least afterward the stations will present 
the second half of the "51. Elsewhere" 
special (NBC at approximately 9:30 p.m.) 

On clbll : Walter Brennan won one of 
his three Oscars as the notorious Judge 
Roy Bean plaYing oPPOsite Gary Cooper 
In The Wllterner (Cinemax-13 at 7 
a m.); William Holden and John Wayne 
do their part tor the Ciyil War in John 
Ford's The Hor.e Soldllr. (TBS·1S at 
7:05 p.m.); Gotdle Hawn gives her best 
performance as a wayward mother 
turned criminal turned media celebrity in 
Steven Splelberg 'S motorized comedy· 
drama. The Sug.rllnd Expr... . and 
Willie Nelson and the boys prove that 
charity begins In the heartland with "The 
Best 01 Farm Aid : An American Event" 
(HB()..4 at 7 p.m.). 

Theater 
Fen. Caryl Churchill's examination of 

life in the rural British countryside. will 
be presented at 8 p.m. In the Theatre 
Building Theatre A. 

Music 
Th. Vflnna Boy. Choir, a musical 

institution that is nearly five centuries 
old, will raise their angelic voices at 8 
p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 

1Vt:~A~IO!J\I ~~A 
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Siebke Hoy1; 
Winter Wedding Band 

Sale 

Save 25-50% off retail prices 
through February 

Choose from our selection of plain, fancy, wide 
and narrow styles of wedding bands. Also 
available a fine selection of diamond channels, 
diamond eternity and diamond anniversary style 
rings. 
Come to Siebke Hoyt and view our procession 
of beautiful and unique styles and save. 

''Where the Educated Consumer is our Best Customer" 

SlDCII 1889 

225 2nd Ave. SE " Watd.a. Mal 

Obsolete? 

Professor Dauid 
Elliot Shaw will 
speak on . . . , , , , 

~'/ 

"mill lIumullu be OOhliolet~ 

In t~t lltor 21 DU?" 

Sponsored by: 
Associated 
Students 01 
Engineering, 
Collegiate 
Astocialions 
Councit, Society 
01 Women 
Engineers ee 

• • Woe 

.On 
Thursday. 
February 
20. 1986 at 
7:00 p.m, 
In the Iowa 
Memorial 
Union Main 

GOFROMCOUlGEn)THEARMY 
WITHOUT MISSING A BEAT. 

The hardest thing about break
ing into professional 
music is - weU. break
ing into professional 
music. So if you're 
looking for an oppor
tunity to tum your 
musical talent into 
a full·time perform
ing career. tnke a 
good lookm 
Army. 

It's not 
all parades 
and John Philip 
Sousa. Army 
bands rock, 
waltz and boogie 
as well ClS march, 
and they perform 
hcforc I"lInl",,,rt ... , 

dicnccs as well 
as spcctaro1'S. 
With an Clvcragc 

of 40 performances a month. there's 
also the opportunity for travcl -
not only across America, but possibly 
abroad. 

Most important, you can 
expect a first-rate pro· 
fessional environment 
from your instructors, 
facilities and fellow 
musicians. The Army 

has educational 
programs that 
can help 'you 
pay for off
duty in truc

tion, nnd if 
you qual· 
ifv. even 
. hclpyou 

repay 

rally -insun:d 
'cudcnt Inan~. 

If ~u C[ln sight· 

ARMY 
BEALLYOU 



your future 

V.P. of Association 
Government, V.P. or 

3 House Meeting. 

the ARH Office in Burge. 
Feb. 24. 

entertainment 

o female role models in rock 
R WING UP FEMALE 
in a male-dominated 
culture Is an alienating 
experience for many 

I know it was (or me. It is 
for a 14-year-old to 

nd why the mo.vies and 
lev/sleln programs she sees Ire 

Iy made by men. wh), 
of the popular rock tars 

why the magazine he 
are usually edited and 
by men ... the list goes 

And popular culture is only 
facet of American society. 

doesn't have to be 
ned; by this time, sexism 

been ranted and raved over 
tough that elaboration is not 

ARTS 
IN 

AI-.~ 
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mo lly now forgotten . 
Laurie (:()llins, one-hllf of the 

brother-and- ister act the Collins 
Kids, was only 16 when their first 
record was released in 1956. She 
sang deliciously, played a mean 
guitar and wrote lyrics about her 
"rock·boppin· baby." But he is 
now forgotten . Instead, we 
remember Elyis and Cochran, 
.nd their high-energy mu ic that 
is also (not suprisingly) filled 
with exist platitudes. 

inspiring image fo r young women 
who feel alienated ~ause of 
their sex. The Wilson isters of 
Heart are a good elllmple; they 
write their own onp, but the 
message is without a bite, and 
they appear trequenll)' on )(TV 
in leotards and high heels. (Come 
on, it can't be comfortable to pLay 
guitar in 4-inch spiked heels.) 
The Go-Go's similarly produce 
original music but are sold as sex 
symbols rather than as musi
cians. Where does a young 
woman tum' 
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leded. Thi isn't a story about 
hism anyway. U's a story about 
laat it is like for young women 
, look to positive role models !----------.... inspiration and find none. 

Cochran, Elvis, 
Gene Vincent, Jerry 
Lee Lewis and 
hundreds of other 
now-obscure stars 
were immensely 
popular ... young 
men had role 
models; but what 
did young women 
have? 

TODAV THE situation is not 
much better. The two biggest 
female stars are problbly Cyndi 
Lauper (who writes very little of 
her own music:) and M.donna 
(dltto~ Lauper, honored b)' Ms.. 
maaulne though she ma)' be. 
delivers a rather spars femini t 
me ai , Her mo t darang feal 
was Singing about female mastur· 
bation in "She Bop. ~ whIch the 
mu ic press quitkly changed to 
"lutHrotici m." 

.ANV YOUNG women looked 
outside the mainstream for 
an wers. to th.t Ind rinable 
category of music called punk 
(Malternative" or Mprogressive," 
among otber), which actually 
include much more. We listened 
to the Sex Pistols, tore our shirts 
and drew line on our face with 
eyeliner In .n of our youthful 
enthusiasm. Here was the 
anlw r! Only Jater. w realiled 
that there was no real answer 

what it's like for them to 

tl·me to regl·ster their own inspiration. 
k music: hll been the 

Irn .. ~ni'~n of youthful fru tra· 

Other than th.t, It is difficult to 
understand what Lauper h .. 
done for women ; sh calls u 
Ilrls and tella u "'e wanl to hal' 
fun, but how does she stand on 
the Equal Rights Amendment' 
Madonna Is openl)' It w.r with 
(eminists right now, calling them 
uphaM about femininity. Per
hap she's r ght, but sh tJlI hIS 
gotten what she has through 11· 
In her elf .nd her xu.lity to 
the media. 

's Bahama trip since Its beginning. Eddie 
rlln ang about the power-

draWl· ng. of teenagers in "Sum· 
Blues" and about want

pleasures (a girl and a 
Vincent, Jerry Lee Lewis Ind 
hundr ds of other now-ob cure 
stars were immensely poputar 
because they spoke to t eniller 
- many rockabilly stars were 
still teens themselves So the 
young men had role mod I ; but 
what did younll women hav' 
They could scream when Elvis 
wluled hi pelvl and let him b 
their t ddy bar, but they were 
(aced wUh .. defm\l lack of 
women stars. There were lome, 

available at the DI office . 

in "Something Else." Not 
Iiant or Insightful, maybe, but 

al he sang was very real for 
ny Rockabilly 

everyday problems 
concerns of young people, as 
as the e problems may bave 
ed to adults of 1950 

l """'U n.t'UI"O, ELVIS Presley. Gene 

SfT A LOT OF $ 10 .LDWl 
You probably don 'I, so don'l 
waste your entertainment dollar 
wilhoul gelfing Ihe lolesl word on 

the lalest moviesl 
Tune in Friday, 
noon to 

FLIXPU 

On would c rIIlnl)' be hard 
pre sed to cllI hr. musician 
a panup qu en is more 11k IL 
Other wom n rock ,tar are actu· 
ally mu itian and do wrlle their 
own mu Ie, but fot' lh mo l part 
th y r.1I to provide a po itiv . 

P uodtT hip· hol4r hip 
&n:lce 

MORTAR BOARD 

Now acccptm~ membellhip ilpplicati \U 

for 1986,'S7. 
To be eligible you must have: 

1. ,r I , t8325 .r.A. 
2 Juntor tanJmg 

)n the 100 ly as mbl d group 
of b nds that form the low. City 
alternative scene, there are 
thr e band I know of that con· 
tain women ' Th Burlap Ele· 
vated, of which I am a member, 
alon with one other woman, 
Total Fools and Stick Dog . 

There are two wom nand thre 
m n In Total Fools Ann Eickel. 
bell TV IS ba slst, a. we II as 
playing everal other Inltru 
menta during th band's unique 
live how. She explained, MI 
.Iways want d to b a man 0 
this Is m)' w,y or II Uinll clo er to 
thal .. I had a r al di lort d 

s.. W_n P-o- 89 

Prlmula. 

~eas $!;98 

Tum Your 
Dreams Into 
Reality for '86 

• mlng Give a hoot. 
Appltc tlo are available at the IMU 
and are due by Fcbru ry 2 , 1986. For 
more In(ormJtI(Jn call: 

CtJ~' Carry 

tlc kelt flon st Sky's The Limit 

On 
Thursday, 
February 
20, 1986 at 
7:00 p.m. 
In the Iowa 
Memorial 
Union Main 
Lounge 

read music. performing in the 
could be your big break. 
Chief. Army Bands Office, 
Benjamin Hamson. IN 
Or call toll free, -,,,",,r L lul 

Don't pollute. 
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. 

John D. haUIIWI 
St-I~tion Chairptraon 

l17·S80S 

Valent Tallo« 
V t· iJ.tnl 

J)8-6) 19 

"',\h the Amenan Ell Card 
you an l>uy f'eI')'lhlnc from Of 

10 some pitHy spectJC. 
ular dothl"A TIll' IaJtst In audio 
tqUlpmt'lll and the 11\01 aJOOlIt5 

Tht Card i I~ j1Cfkd "'~) 10 pal 
for JU51 aboUIIO~lhlO ~oull WillI 

dunn&col 

How to gCllhe Card 
before you graduale. 

IIfa ... btlif' Ihat college IS I~ fim 
Itgrt or )ua:tSS. wn made II casocrlQr you 

10 get the Amman ElI~ CallI GI1dU2l1ng 
ludenlS an get the Card as soon as they 

lCCtpIa JlO.OOO areer onmlL'd job If you're 
nol p1du2ung Ihl stm let. you an apply 

for • special spor1lO!1.'d Card I.ooi for 
Sludt'Ill apphcauons on (2lllpu5. Or all 
I-300-TIIE CUD. and tdllhtm you wanl 

a Sludtm 3JlIlbc:alIon 
The American Express Card 

Don't leave school withoul it~ 

01.0 C4"'0I. Cllifl~ .,., '" ..... , , ... I,.. 
,·t 0 ••• -000 _vi 0 If_I' OAIIODI CINIU 

M' •• ...,1 .,,, S"" t. 
U I,_ 

Hair Design 
I~Sou h linn ' B7·7973 

EtItN "., Appvinrmlnl 

Press here for a great 
data processing career. 

The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. 

" you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting tor you in one of the 
largest corporate data process
ing facilities in the country. 

There ate actuarial and aud~
ing jobs open, too. 

Blue Chip. Green light. State 
Farm is one of America's leading 
insurance companies. Through 
innovative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowner's insurer; and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 

You'll receive expert training. 
You'll work on state-of-the-art 

data processing equipment. 'mu11 
go as far and as fast as you can. 

You couldn't have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 

Contact your campus 
Placement Director about 

State firm today. 

Or visit the State Farm Re
cruiter: Our representative will 
be on campus 2·24·86 

STATE fARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home 0II1CeS: IIIoorringIon IIinois Nt Equal ()ppomnty Emplover 

• 





N.ow OPEN 
A New RKOfd Shop 

<SIll'll 
Tho Hall Mall 

14· 112 Ea. Colleg., No 9 
Aftlrnoont 111 5pm 

or by appolnlment 
ea. 3.9-,154.2012. 

Wlnt Illtt .... leome. 

SALE 
P1Uct 
6.25 
5,25 

10,25 
6.50 
6.50 

HOU/IS: 
1~ Mon,-Frl. 
l~Saturd.y 
l~SundlY 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED -----"'IO .. PW_ ....... -.-Il10 __ ...... _ 

IfId __ al S71 

11 

-- "'_".., ----- ........ AIC.-. ........ .-... - .11:1-
_.al"" 

.. FOR RElIT 
-IIDIIOOII. __ 

-., ... -.-.... ------.- ... - .. _._-"_ ..... """"'" ",,/101I'I1II __ ..,.. ------_ ...... -c-. ... __ 
......... 1150 ...... _ 

.-. •. -

Annual P8rc:Mtag. Rate Financing-

on every new vehicle 
in stockl 

* Nissans * Lincolns * Mercurys 

TRAVEL & 
AIlVEIITUII AUTO DOMESTIC 

STORAGE 1114 PlYIIOIITH Fury. WOot. 
ATIACIPSiPtI, 16,000 mlloo, 17~ 

11 0 hotHtnt runn~ condition 
154-1103 

____ -'. IIIIIIUSTANO Ghi ... u'" good. 
~"'ooI. ,.~oIt .. S6U<3' 

"'1 ................... ;.,-.;..;,5 ______ _ 
lJ.Slor.AII. Dill 331. 
____ JRooMMATE 
GARA6EJPRWED 

O"'r ends Sat., Feb. lind 

F!IIALI. ..." room In th,.. 
bod'OM! ."." ....... _ po'" 
,"""""" po"""" , .. " """,til 
364-3110. lH/I ...... .-.11 .... Of 
s:JI.7H6 ...". ... 

OWIIIIOOII, NO. WOO. on buoIlM, 
522S pfuo ........ 337-«135 

_.lIfNT .,.,._, .... tv ... 
Iahtd room '*' MtOonaktI. 
Wond)o. or 35 ... ln 

IW.f Chr ..... _"'11_" 
lor IWO bodroom ....,,_~ .... 
' ..... olio,. """'*'. both II~ 
pfuo GIE 337-te02 

NOW t own foom, &h,.. bMiroom """II. ~ "50. 3501--. 
537-13" 
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117~ _Ill pfuo ""'_ 
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114ll. ........ __ _ 
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A_ .... I'~""" 3»-aoa 

f'IIff !.toy ..... , ..... WI Nay 'IC, 
.... bedroom In tII,.._oom 

~-- .. --_ ...... _-
35._ 

TO _1_ WVO Ih_ --.-.. -. """" w .... poid, AC, --..... ---SOuthVIll_331 ..... 
eouTH.IOHNtOII. _ , tIt.,._ 
of IWO bod ..... --._ 

...... laundry ""'''' .... u.g. .'3' 2SI ___ 

ROOM FOR RENT 

..- "' ....... 00_ 
1115, .. 1_ pIfd. 1_"
TV 35'-0322. _.3OpnI 

OKUllIIOOII 
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STOP 
GO NO I'tJRTHER 

W have jUlI .. hal you wan. al ~uced raId. 

Now l.O% orr on remalnln, units. 

Luxury 2 and 3 ~I'OOIII townhouses 
QrtlRl11 $#S .. ith a 

t15 awry .u.waace 
A-altios .Iude, 

' 2'1 • .. ,hi 
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• Patio 
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• Buk caWt provided 
• Nat hoipItab 
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331~774 

YOU D ••• RYI 
• "'.0 •• 

LUXURY Ltvl G 
TO BE PROUD OF 
Spacious 2 bedroom 

apartments tbat realUrt 
2 batllrooms, beautiful 
oak kitchens witll all 
appliances including 

di hwasher and mlc~ 
wave. Highest quality 
a II brick construction, 

energy ellicie1lt. 
On-site INnagen. 
Very affordable. 
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REDENBACHER'S~ 

POPPING COUNTY FAIR-

CORN DRIED 
APRICOTS 15 oz. 

Resealable Jar Wilderness Cherry 
Fruit Filling 
DeliCIOus In PitS. parfaits. and 

Country 
Cooler 

. Cw- Fruit Punch . Or. 
FoUfI_~2-oonce ncH'etum 
bOttle5. 

osco 
2.49 ~~ 

leu 

99!~ 
160l. Basal 

2~u! Whole T Ulldsh 
Apricots 

Pl~:9· 21-ounce9ao. C 
PRICE 

-1.00 ~~ 

1 49 ~~~1~ 
• + Dep. 

-2-POCket POrtfOlio 
-2.J1OCket POrtfOliO with PrOngs 
- !-PrOng POrtfOlio 
Available In assorted colors. 

Pack of 10 medium.potnt 
pens by Paoermatell. Blue 
or blacK Ink. 

seaareeze® 
SCrub or aeanser 
99% oil·free facial scrub or 
effective cleanser. 4 ounces 
each. 

YOII' ChOice 

I" 
PLU 711 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Single SUbject 
Theme Book 
7()'sheet. 10W x8" notebook. With 
WIde or college rule and "Micro·Perf" 
edges for easy page removal 

Elmer's® Clue 
-SChool Clue 
-Clue·AII 
4 ounces each 

sea Breeze® 
Moisture 
LOtion 
99% oll·free moisturizer 
4 ounces. 

SALE PRICE 

21!~ 

Deco File 
l·shaoed plastic file 
for hard·to-file items 
Assorted colors. 

oueen ttelene® 
Elastin/COllagen 
Skln-FIrmlng creme 
or LOtion 
Helps dlmini5h wrinkles and 
restore skin tone and etastlclty 
·Ctemt-4-ounce Jar. 
'IIO<IV lOtion-IS ounces 

Your ChOice 

SALE 597 
PI/ICE 

PLU 113 

County Fair® 
Walnuts or 

Peacan Halves twin Cherries 
Greal for bikin8! Choose 
8-ounce biB 01 willnuts or 
peacan halves. 

BY Hartbc)e . SWeet gummy 
cherries. 5.29 ounces. 

y_CtIoIc. 
0..:0 
S.J~ 

PI". 

48 brilliant<elored 
crayons In a hinged 
box 

FLUTED 

COFFEE 
FILTERS 

SALE PRICE1
119 

PLU 101 

KItChen 
Knives 
With stainless 
steel blades and 
pakawood handles. 
Assorted styles. 
While quantItIeS 
" _ ... _ Prestone II® 
,OW "'__ Antifreeze • • C Antl · freele/~ntl·bOll concentrate for 

vear 'round c~r protection 1 ~1On. 

~flE 449 
PLU 714 PLU 715 

Evon's@ or 
Sather's@ Semi
Sweet Chocolate 

Chips 

Made with real chocolate. 
12 ounce bag. 

Oseo 
Sale 
Price 

ACME PINK 
SALMON 
15'12 fl. oz. can 
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